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Abstract
Central to the growing field of ecological restoration is the removal of invasive
rodents, especially from insular ecosystems. However, the success of eradication
attempts in the tropics is limited, compared to temperate regions. This research was
undertaken to investigate and produce information needed for successful
eradication of rodents on tropical islands. It covered a range of topics, including
rodent ecology, improvement of declaring eradication success, and measurement of
the effects of rodent removal on invertebrates. Field work was conducted for over
three years on eight islands in the Mexican tropics, six of them with rodents (Rattus
rattus and Mus musculus), using eradication projects as large-scale experiments.
These tropical islands range from dry to wet ecosystems. I found that:
•

Overall rodent densities were higher and individuals were larger on wet islands,
but the pattern changed with predator presence. Rodent reproduction occurred
throughout the year.

•

Both rodent species were omnivorous but highly opportunistic, so there were
major differences between nearby island populations, even for the same
species, positively related to local food availability.

•

Statistical modelling could be used to improve evaluation of success after rodent
eradications. A spatial-survey model was developed for assessing the probability
of eradication within weeks, rather than years of an operation, and predicting the
required survey effort to achieve an acceptable probability of success.

•

Rodent impacts on terrestrial invertebrates were apparently low for some taxa.
Detection of immediate changes after rodent removal was positive, but limited,
possibly because large invertebrates were rare even on rodent-free islands.

•

Rodent impacts on land crabs (native ecosystem engineers) can be severe, as
evidenced by the dramatic changes recorded after rodent removal. Also, land
crab activity can drop significantly during the dry season.

•

Rodent eradications on tropical islands have inherent challenges which vary
between dry and wet islands. However, more and larger tropical islands can be
cleared of rodents if directed research informs planning and implementation. A
series of management recommendations drawn from this research are listed.
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Chapter 1 Introduction
“Islands fascinate and attract all imaginative and curious people (including most
biologists), because they are strange units in relation to the continental situation.”
Henning Adsersen, 1995, Islands

1.1. Invasion biology
Invasion biology is a growing field with a respectable number of books, journals and
practitioners specifically dealing with biological invasions and invasion ecology
(Richardson, 2011). As explained by Simberloff (2011), the explosion of research in
invasion biology started in the 1980’s, although there had been a trickle of articles on
introduced species even before the publication of Elton’s remarkable 1958
monograph: The ecology of invasions by animals and plants.
Today, invasive alien species are considered second behind habitat destruction as
the largest cause of biodiversity loss worldwide (Courchamp et al., 2003). According
to Ebenhard (1988), invasive species can affect native species through: 1)
modification of plant populations and the animals that depend on them; 2) predation;
3) competition for local resources; 4) dispersal of micro and macro parasites; 5)
genetic changes in native populations through hybridisation; and 6) prey of native
predators (changing the food chain). Over time, these impacts can restrain
recruitment, cause the extinction of species and modify food webs and ecological
processes. Insular populations are particularly vulnerable since they have not coevolved with invasive species and lack defence mechanisms against them (Primack
2002). When islands are considered alone, invasive species are the primary cause
of extinctions (Reaser et al., 2007).
The research for this thesis was undertaken to investigate and produce information
needed for successful eradication of rodents on tropical islands, using eradication
projects as large-scale experiments. As Drake et al. (2002) suggested, improving the
level of communication between those who ask ecological questions and those who
use insular systems for conservation will yield benefits for all.
1

1.2. The magic and tragedy of islands
Islands play a key role in supporting not only endemic species, but also unique
cultures and exceptional opportunities to admire nature. Islands have always
fascinated naturalists, scientists, artists, day-dreamers, and even bandits. Countless
are the legends, books, scientific theories and wild projects that island-worlds have
inspired (Vitousek et al., 1995; Flood et al., 1999; Gillespie & Clague 2009). Yet
humanity has exploited islands indiscriminately for centuries, though recent times
have witnessed the development of a more respectful approach. Even on islands
where people never settled, or are no longer present, their disruptive legacy remains
in the form of invasive species which continue gnawing at these vulnerable
ecosystems (Atkinson, 1985). Today, islands largely represent a key piece of the
sovereignty, sustainable development and ecological integrity of many nations
(Aguirre-Muñoz et al., 2010). Indeed, islands are as treasured as they are threatened
and so we have an obligation to restore them. Much of the damage is irreversible;
extinct species are not coming back; the hope is to shape a better future for the ones
still existing.
The simplest definition of an island is a small area of land surrounded by water.
Islands come in many shapes and sizes, and arrangements in space, with significant
variations in their geology, environment and biotic characteristics (Whittaker &
Fernández-Palacios, 2007). Although islands make up only ~3% of the earth’s total
land area, they harbour ~20% of all terrestrial plant, reptile and bird species (Myers
et al., 2000). Unfortunately, islands have also suffered disproportionately in terms of
extinction (Groombridge & Jenkins, 2002; Boyd et al., 2008). Invasive species have
been identified as a key factor in 54% of all known extinctions, and the only factor in
20% (Clavero & García-Berthou, 2005; Simberloff et al., 2012). Prevention of further
incursions, as well as management of already invaded areas, is key for conservation
biology (Clout & Williams, 2009).
Invasive mammals are the primary driver of biodiversity loss in island ecosystems
(Towns et al., 2011). Of these, four rodent species (Rattus exulans, R. norvegicus,
R. rattus and Mus musculus) are particularly notorious, both for the severity of their
impacts (Towns et al., 2006; Angel et al., 2009) and for having achieved enormous
distributions due to their commensal habits (Atkinson, 1985). Fortunately, pioneering
2

work in New Zealand, with an outstanding record of over 100 islands cleared of
invasive mammals (mainly rodents) (Towns et al., 2013), is being replicated in
several other countries, with remarkable success (Howald et al., 2007; Veitch et al.,
2011). However, it was the failures (e.g. Parkes et al., 2011) and the unanswered
questions (e.g. Varnham, 2010) that motivated this thesis. As explained in section
1.3.5, our group in Mexico (Grupo de Ecología y Conservación de Islas—GECI) has
been scaling up its restoration projects and is being confronted with new challenges
while working in the tropics. We decided to extend our knowledge to further our
successful restoration efforts by organising some experimental field work in Mexico
and getting expert advice in New Zealand––the centre of island restoration.

1.3. Tropical islands
1.3.1. What makes them tropical
The tropics extend between the Tropic of Cancer (23° 26’ N) and the Tropic of
Capricorn (23° 26’ S). Yet, even in this narrow latitudinal range, significant climatic
shifts are related to geographical position. As explained in detail by Osborne (2000),
the major climatic factors producing different environments and habitats are
temperature and rainfall. In contrast to temperate regions, the most significant
climatic feature of the tropics at sea level is the absence of a cold season.
Consequently, seasonality in temperature has less of an effect on biological activity
in the tropics than it has in temperate regions. At the higher tropical latitudes, a
single rainy season occurs following the summer solstice in each hemisphere. Two
peaks in the mean annual rainfall are recorded at sites near the equator in response
to the passage of the overhead sun at the equinoxes. The position of the continental
masses, topography, air flows and sea currents combine to produce variations in
rainfall, humidity, temperature, wind and the occurrence of tropical storms. Variation
in climate, together with that in soil type and nutrient status, mainly determine the
vegetation, and hence the animal communities an area will support. Therefore,
tropical islands range from simple barren systems to seasonal forests and luxurious,
complex rainforests.
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1.3.2. The global picture in conservation
According to Myers et al. (2000), there are 25 biodiversity hotspots (areas featuring
exceptional concentrations of endemic species and experiencing unprecedented loss
of habitat) at the global scale. Predominant habitat types are tropical forests,
appearing in 15 hotspots. Nine are mainly or completely made up of islands; almost
all tropical islands fall into one or another hotspot. Sixteen hotspots are in the tropics,
which largely means developing countries where threats and conflicts are greatest
and conservation resources scarcest (Mittermeier et al., 1998; Lövei & Lewinsohn,
2012). High human population density in biodiversity hotspots has led to rising
poverty (Fisher & Christopher, 2007) and increased conflicts (Balmford et al., 2001;
Hanson et al., 2009). Given the current biodiversity crisis (Pimm et al., 1995;
Thomas et al., 2004), investing in the conservation and restoration of tropical islands
is an urgent matter.

1.3.3. Mexican tropical islands
Megadiverse countries represent the world’s top biodiversity-rich countries; Mexico
being one of them (Mittermeier et al., 1999). Its unique situation of Nearctic and
Neotropical biogeographic areas overlapping each other translates to a high
biodiversity. Mexico ranks first in species richness of reptiles and amphibians
combined, third for mammals, fourth for vascular plants, and eighth for birds, with
high levels of endemism (CONABIO, 2008; Ceballos & García, 2013). The ~400
Mexican islands >5 ha (INEGI, 2005) are among the richest insular territories for
biodiversity in the world. For example, the northwest Mexican islands have 25%
more endemic species (331) per km2 compared with the Galapagos Islands (310)
(Aguirre-Muñoz et al., 2011a). Most Mexican islands are legally protected and are
well known for their high biodiversity, endemism, important seabird colonies, and
relatively low levels of human disturbance (Aguirre-Muñoz et al., 2008; AguirreMuñoz et al., 2010). Nevertheless, invasive mammals have caused at least 16
extinctions of vertebrates on these islands and are the main threat for many more
(Cuarón et al., 2004; Aguirre-Muñoz et al., 2011a).
The islands situated south of the Tropic of Cancer (the northern border of the tropical
belt) are numerous and include some of the largest and most biodiverse in Mexico
4

(Figure 1.1). Cozumel Island (~470 km2), for example, supports the largest number
(31) of endemic animal taxa on Mexican islands, including seven mammals (Cuarón,
2009). Furthermore, as these islands are scattered all over the Pacific, the Gulf of
Mexico and the Caribbean, several environmental subcategories (i.e. tropical dry,
tropical wet and tropical dry-wet) are represented.
The current biodiversity crisis is most critical in tropical regions and developing
countries, which face the dilemma of economic progress versus conservation and
restoration when it comes to the management of their natural resources (Lövei &
Lewinsohn, 2012). Mexico is no exception (Ceballos & García, 2013). Fortunately,
island restoration and conservation is now a national priority so as to preserve the
country’s natural heritage (CANEE, 2010).

© Grupo de Ecología y Conservación de Islas, A.C. Archive.

Figure 1.1 Distribution of the Mexican islands.
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1.3.4. Invasive rodents
Invasive rodents are among the most disruptive invasive species in the world (Lowe
et al., 2000). Of the four rodent species recognised as of major concern (Amori &
Clout, 2003), two are particularly widespread along the tropics and represent the
main threat on Mexican islands: the ship or black rat (Rattus rattus) and the house or
domestic mouse (Mus musculus) (Samaniego-Herrera et al., 2011).
The ship rat has been identified as the most damaging invasive rodent to island
ecosystems (Harris, 2009; Ruffino et al., 2009; Traveset et al., 2009; Banks &
Hughes, 2012), and globally it is associated with the greatest number of declines or
extinctions of native island biota (Towns et al., 2006). Therefore, ship rats have been
the most frequently targeted species in island rodent eradications worldwide (Howald
et al., 2007). Shiels et al. (2014) have recently reviewed the biology of this species
and its impacts on humans and the insular plants and animals in the Pacific,
providing a valuable compilation of original and existing information.
The house mouse, at first underestimated in its potential ecological impacts, has
turned out to be capable of ferocious predation under certain circumstances (Jones
& Ryan, 2009). Among mammals, it is only second to humans in its global
distribution (Brooke & Hilton, 2002). Angel et al. (2009) reviewed global evidence of
the impacts of this species. Recent research in New Zealand has explored why
house mice appear to be more difficult to eradicate than rats (Mackay, 2011;
MacKay et al., 2013), and how to improve their early detection (Nathan, 2011;
Nathan et al., 2013). Studies on house mouse ecology in the tropics are rare (Shiels
et al., 2013).

1.3.5. A dedicated Mexican group
The Grupo de Ecología y Conservación de Islas (GECI) is a Mexican NGO
dedicated to the restoration and protection of the unique and biodiverse Mexican
islands. Up to April 2012, GECI had removed 54 invasive mammal populations of 10
species from 35 islands in the Mexican Pacific, Gulf of California, Gulf of Mexico and,
recently, the Mexican Caribbean, representing a total area of 508 km2 (AguirreMuñoz et al., 2012). In regard to the need of island eradications in Mexico, these
advances represent ~50% of the total. Detail on this work is provided by Aguirre6

Muñoz et al. (2008; 2011a; 2011b) and by Samaniego-Herrera et al. (2011)
specifically for rodents. The latter compiled a list of 30 Mexican islands with
confirmed invasive rodent presence, 13 of which are tropical islands. Therefore, the
necessity for a comprehensive restoration programme, including research to fill
some of the gaps regarding the inherent challenges of working in tropical
environments (Wegmann, 2008; Varnham, 2010; Griffiths et al., 2011; Harper &
Carrion, 2011), was clear.
As part of GECI since 2002, I (a Mexican biologist) have had the privilege of leading
several of the rodent eradications. It was this experience, as well as our productive
relationship with New Zealand scientists and managers, that encouraged and
facilitated this doctoral thesis with a strong applied conservation focus. Thanks to the
support and vision of GECI, this arrangement allowed large scale, costly and
complex comparative experiments to be embedded within an overarching island
restoration programme.

1.4. Rodent eradications on tropical islands
1.4.1. Progress to date
The figure of 500+ rodent eradication attempts on islands worldwide (Howald et al.,
2007; Parkes et al., 2011) reflects the support of the conservation community for this
tool as an effective approach to restore island ecosystems. Achievements to date
have far exceeded the wildest dreams of conservationists 40 years ago; the current
record being Macquarie Island (12,785 ha; Australia) where a multi-species
eradication took place in 2011 (Parks & Wildlife Service, 2013). Information on global
eradication projects can be found at the Database of Islands Invasive Species
Eradication (DIISE), which is an open, web-accessible database (Keitt et al., 2011).
Invasive rodents are present on ~85% of all archipelagos in the world (Atkinson,
1985); however, most of the restoration efforts have been focused on temperate
islands (Howald et al., 2007), partially because New Zealand is the pioneer and most
active country in this regard (Towns, 2011; Towns et al., 2013). The limited effort in
the tropics means that less attention has been paid to the most biodiverse portion of
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the planet (Mittermeier et al., 1998; Myers et al., 2000; Kier et al., 2009), which in
turn is suffering a staggering rate of species loss (see above).
Recently, several countries within tropical latitudes, as well as countries with tropical
territories, have implemented rodent eradication campaigns with the support of
experienced countries. Yet, the mix of failures and successes (see below) has raised
some questions. Are eradication campaigns in the tropics more difficult? What are
the key novel challenges to be solved? Climate, interference from land crabs and
three-dimensional habitats, as well as lower support and capacity (both financial and
technical) have been suggested as possible constraints (Wegmann, 2008; Varnham,
2010; Griffiths et al., 2011; Harper & Carrion, 2011; Wegmann et al., 2011).
Nonetheless, a comprehensive review of rodent eradications on tropical islands had
not been conducted until very recently (Holmes et al., in prep). The following section
(1.4.2) gives further details in regard to this initiative.
My own effort to update the basic statistics on rodent eradications on tropical islands,
using the DIISE version 2012.2 as a starting point and complementing with further
literature-based research, resulted in 281 eradication attempts worldwide. Of these,
71.5% (200) were successful, 6% (16) were successful but later reinvaded, 16% (45)
failed and 6.5% (18) were being confirmed or the outcome was unknown. For Mexico
the prospect is promising; by the end of 2013 GECI had completed six rodent
eradications on tropical islands (Appendix 1) and all of these were successful. At
present, the largest rodent eradication being planned is Cayo Centro (537 ha; Table
1.1), in the Caribbean Sea, which is covered with mangroves and tropical rain forest.

1.4.2. International efforts
Despite the efforts of experienced managers, a series of rodent eradication projects
in the tropics have failed in the last few years (e.g. Henderson Island, Pitcairn
Islands; Wake Atoll, Pacific Ocean; and Desecheo Island, Puerto Rico). Aiming to
develop recommendations for improving the success rates of tropical island rodent
eradications, a Tropical rodent eradication review was launched in August 2013. An
international group of 30 experts in island rodent eradications, island ecology, rodent
ecology, and toxicology convened at the University of Auckland, New Zealand. The
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group reviewed historical data, analysed successful and unsuccessful projects, and
discussed new ideas and approaches for future projects on tropical islands.
The tropical rodent eradication review is being led by a consortium of groups
including Island Conservation, Pacific Invasives Initiative (PII), Royal Society for the
Protection of Birds (RSPB), BirdLife International, Grupo de Ecología y
Conservación de Islas (GECI), New Zealand Department of Conservation (DOC) and
the US Department of Agriculture (USDA). The first stage in the review included an
analysis of completed rodent eradications to evaluate the lessons of past projects.
The review is expected to conclude this year with publication of recommended best
practice guidelines for tropical rodent eradications 1 that will be available through the
PII Resource Kit for rodent and cat eradication (PII, 2011). Among the gaps in
knowledge identified during the workshop were several aspects of the ecology of
invasive rodents in tropical environments, which reinforces the importance of the
research presented in this thesis as well as its wide potential application.

1.5. Thesis aims
As discussed in this introductory chapter, there are important gaps in knowledge for
effective management of invasive rodents on tropical islands, reflected in the lower
eradication success rate and in the much lower scale of the projects compared to
similar work in temperate regions. The overarching aim of this thesis was to
investigate and produce information needed for successful eradication of rodents on
tropical islands, using eradication projects as large-scale experiments. Each of the
chapters was designed to further our understanding on key ecological and
management aspects. The background and contribution of each chapter is
discussed in brief below. Although focused on the Mexican tropics, the results of this
thesis have potential application elsewhere in the tropics.

1

I participated in the workshop and am currently collaborating with the production of the guidelines.
The results of this thesis will be also useful for that purpose.
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1.6. Thesis structure
1.6.1. Overview
Each of the six data chapters feed into the general phases of any pest eradication
project: planning, implementation, confirmation and effect, which in turn cross-inform
each other (Figure 1.2). After the general introduction (Chapter 1), Chapter 2 reviews
the situation of the Mexican islands and identifies restoration challenges. The next
chapters explain differences on rodent population dynamics (Chapter 3) and diet
(Chapter 4) between populations and species, and among types of tropical islands.
Chapter 5 describes an option to speed and formalise the process of confirming
eradication success. The last data chapters measure post-eradication responses of
invertebrates in general (Chapter 6) and of land crabs in particular (Chapter 7), both
of which are poorly-studied groups. Finally, Chapter 8 contains a general discussion
including a series of management recommendations for future rodent eradications
on tropical islands.

Figure 1.2 Diagram linking the chapters of this thesis to the general phases of a
rodent eradication project. Below each short title is the archipelago or region in
which research was conducted.
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1.6.2. Rodent eradications on Mexican islands: advances and challenges
Mexico is considered a megadiverse country because it maintains up to 10% of all
extant species in the world in less than 1% of the global mass; with invasive species
being one of the major drivers of biodiversity loss (Ceballos & García, 2013).
Chapter 2 reviews the advances Mexico has made and challenges it faces in
relation to invasive rodent eradications. The work was presented in 2010 at the
Island Invasives Conference held in New Zealand and published in the resulting
proceedings (Samaniego-Herrera et al., 2011). It includes a list of rodent invaded
islands in Mexico, which assisted the selection of islands on which the research
described in the following chapters was conducted. An updated version (up to 2013)
of this list is presented in Appendix 1.

1.6.3. Population dynamics of invasive rodents on tropical islands
Two invasive rodents widespread throughout the tropics (the ship rat and the house
mouse) are causing major negative impacts on Mexican islands (Samaniego-Herrera
et al., 2011). Nevertheless, ecology or population studies of these species in this
region are rare. Chapter 3 provides detailed information on the population dynamics
of these two species on different types of tropical islands.

1.6.4. Rodent impacts: what stable isotopes can tell us
Advanced techniques, such as stable isotopes analysis (SIA), have recently brought
about a new perspective on diets of invasive rodents, which augment their widely
documented negative ecological impacts (Towns et al., 2006; Angel et al., 2009).
Based on SIA, Chapter 4 describes the diet and trophic niche of three insular
populations: two house mice and one ship rat’s.

1.6.5. Rapid confirmation of rodent eradications after aerial baiting
Eradication of introduced rodents on islands is increasingly implemented as a
conservation tool worldwide (Howald et al., 2007; Parkes et al., 2011). As is standard
practice in New Zealand, success is usually declared after a period of 2 years with
no sign of rodents (Broome et al., 2011a). Chapter 5 describes a novel spatialsurvey model that improves in two ways the confirmation process. Firstly, by
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providing an objective probability of eradication success, and secondly by
significantly reducing the time to such declaration. This work was published in 2013
(Samaniego-Herrera et al., 2013).

1.6.6. Effects of rodent removal on ground-dwelling invertebrates
Invertebrates are one of the most frequent items consumed by invasive rodents (St
Clair, 2011; Shiels et al., 2013). However, rodent impacts on terrestrial invertebrates
on tropical islands are probably the least well known of the long list of ecological
impacts (St Clair, 2011). Chapter 6 reports the results of research on grounddwelling invertebrates monitored on seven tropical islands with different invasion
status (rat-infested, mouse-infested or rodent-free), both before and after the
eradication of the invasive rodents.

1.6.7. Effects of rodent removal on land crabs
Land crabs, which dominate island and coastal ecosystems in the tropics, are key
drivers of plant recruitment and nutrient cycling (Burggren & Mcmahon, 1988).
Because land crabs are vulnerable to rat presence and can also cause major
interference with rodent eradication procedures on tropical islands, their study as
part of such eradication projects is crucial. In Chapter 7, clear evidence of land crab
vulnerability to rats is presented. An earlier version of this chapter was published in
2012 (Samaniego-Herrera & Bedolla-Guzmán, 2012).

1.6.8. Improving rodent eradications on tropical islands
Finally, in an attempt to integrate all the main points into a single section and
translate it into something useful for pest managers, Chapter 8 provides a general
discussion and also management recommendations for future rodent eradication
projects on tropical islands.
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1.7. Island descriptions
This research was conducted on selected Mexican tropical islands. In order to avoid
repetition, full descriptions of each archipelago are given here, whereas in the
subsequent chapters they are only named or briefly described.
The eight islands on which field experiments, monitoring and sampling were
conducted between 2010 and 2012 were chosen based on (a) invasive rodent
species, (b) physical features, (c) range of native species, (d) logistical support and
funding. Table 1.1 lists island names and areas, whereas Figure 1.3 shows
geographic locations and Figure 1.4 shows images by archipelago. Most islands are
part of either Arrecife Alacranes or Banco Chinchorro archipelagos. Only Isabel
Island is isolated, with a few associated islets. Thus, three main site descriptions are
given below, as islands within the same archipelago are similar to each other.

Table 1.1 General descriptions of the Mexican islands where research for this thesis
took place.
Archipelago

Area

Island

(ha)

Ecosystem type

Dominant vegetation

Rodent species

Banco Chinchorro
Cayo Centro

537

Tropical wet

Mangroves and evergreen forest

Rattus rattus

Cayo Norte

29

Tropical wet

Mangroves and evergreen forest

Rattus rattus1

Pérez

14

Tropical dry

Tall shrubs and herbaceous plants

Rattus rattus2

Muertos

15

Tropical dry

Short shrubs and herbaceous plants

Mus musculus2

Pájaros

3

Tropical dry

Short shrubs and grasses

Mus musculus2

Desterrada

29

Tropical dry

Tall shrubs and herbaceous plants

None

Chica

1.5

Tropical dry

Short shrubs and herbaceous plants

None

Isabel Island

82

Tropical dry-wet

Deciduous forest

Rattus rattus3

Arrecife Alacranes

1

2

3

Eradicated in April 2012; eradicated in December 2011, eradicated in May 2009
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Mexico

© Grupo de Ecología y Conservación de Islas, A.C. Archive.

Figure 1.3 Location of the Mexican islands where research for this thesis took place.
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Figure 1.4 Images of the Mexican archipelagos where research took place.
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1.7.1. Arrecife Alacranes (AA) Archipelago
The name Alacranes (scorpions) was given by the Spanish because it was a
dangerous area for navigation (Canela, 1992). This coral atoll comprises five small,
flat, sandy keys (1.5-29 ha; Table 1.1), surrounded by the largest coral structure in
the Gulf of Mexico, off the coast of Yucatán, Mexico (Figure 1.3). Owing to these
features, dramatic changes on its physiography have occurred from the earliest
description by Dampier (1699) to recent studies (Bonet & Rzedowski, 1962; Fosberg,
1962; Tunnell & Chapman, 2000). The number of islands has decreased from seven
to five (one apparently submerged and another two merged), and as a consequence
island sizes have changed significantly. Pérez was described as the largest island by
Fosberg (1962), whereas today it is the third largest (Table 1.1). The descriptions
below focus on the terrestrial parts of the islands.
Protection status. The AA archipelago is a National Park under Mexican law, a
UNESCO-MAB Biosphere Reserve, a Marine Protected Area and an Important Bird
Area (NA4-C BirdLife International).
Climate. The climate is subtropical dry semi-arid (BS1w(w) according to the Köppen
System modified by García, 1988). Mean annual temperature is 26.7 °C (23 °C min
and 30 °C max). Rainfall is scarce and concentrated during the months of August to
October; the driest months are March and April (Bonet & Rzedowski, 1962).
Flora. Remarkable changes in composition and distribution of flora on most of the
islands in this archipelago have been recorded between the surveys in 1899, 1961
and 1986 (Millspaugh, 1916; Bonet & Rzedowski, 1962; Tunnell & Chapman, 2000).
At present, terrestrial vegetation is typical of sand dunes, with a mix of herbaceous
plants and short and tall shrubs, with 31 species in total (24 native and seven
introduced) (Flores, 1984). Bonet and Rzedowski (1962) listed up to 13 species of
plants per island, of which Surina maritime, Tournefortia gnaphalodes, Cenchrus
spp., Sporobolus virginicus and Sesuvium portulacastrum were the most common.
Tunnell and Chapman (2000) mentioned that introduced Casuarinas (Casuarina
equisetifolia) and Opuntias (Opuntia dilleni) had greatly expanded since 1961.
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Fortunately, the Opuntias were recently eradicated and the casuarina population was
reduced and is currently under control around the human settlement on Pérez (pers.
obs.).
Fauna. All five islands are important breeding sites for nine species of seabirds
(Boswall, 1978; Morales et al., 1999; Tunnell & Chapman, 2000), most of them
counted in several hundreds (laughing gull Leucophaeus atricilla, sandwich tern
Thalasseus sandvicensis, brown booby Sula leucogaster) or thousands (masked
booby Sula dactylatra, brown noddy Anous stolidus, sooty tern Onychoprion
fuscatus) of pairs. However, Tunnell and Chapman (2000) concluded that AA
remains one of the areas of the world that is least understood ornithologically. AA is
also important for North American migrant birds: 116 species have been recorded,
including a high number of raptors (Howell, 1989; CONANP, 2006). Other native
vertebrates include two species of lizards (Anolis sp. and Mabuya sp.) and three
turtles (Chelonia mydas, Caretta caretta and Eretmochelys imbricate) which nest on
all islands (CONANP, 2006). Tunnell and Chapman (2000) compiled historical
records and estimation of densities of seabird colonies on AA.
In contrast with the marine component, there are no studies or comprehensive lists
of terrestrial invertebrates. The only effort in this respect is the limited collection (19
species from Pérez island) gathered by Bonet in the 1950’s while conducting a
vegetation study (Bonet & Rzedowski, 1962). There are at least two species of true
land crabs on all five islands: the hermit crab Coenobita clypeatus and the purple
land crab Gecarcinus lateralis (GECI, unpublished data).
Invasive vertebrates. Ship rats and house mice probably invaded AA several times
as a result of the various shipwrecks and infrastructure construction episodes over
time (see below). By 2009 the National Park managers knew of rodents present on
two islands but had no further details. GECI began field work in the archipelago in
early 2010. When the presence of ship rats on Pérez Island (human inhabited) and
house mice on Pájaros and Muertos Islands was confirmed, a restoration project
began. The only other invasive vertebrate found up to 2013 was the common gecko
Hemidactylus frenatus (GECI, unpublished data).
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Human history. Main events by date are as follows.
Date

Event

Reference

1511-2003
1675
1899
1900
1912
1948
1961
1961
1980’s
1994
2003-2005
2010
2011

>20 shipwrecks occurred
First site description, first record of rats
The lighthouse was built
Humans settled on Pérez Island
Indicated as important seabird breeding site
Last record of monk seals
Lizards reported as not abundant
House mice reported
Few cats introduced to control rats, died
Declared Natural Protected Area by Mexico
The field station was built
House mice reported on a third island
The archipelago became mammal free

CONANP, 2006
Dampier, 1699
Canela, 1992
Gómez-Pompa & Dirzo, 1995
Kennedy, 1917
Canela, 1992
Bonet & Rzedowski, 1962
Bonet & Rzedowski, 1962
SCT personnel
DOF, 1994
CONANP, 2006
GECI, unpublished data
Rodríguez et al., 2013

1.7.2. Banco Chinchorro (BCH) Archipelago
This false-atoll comprises four low islands (0.5-537 ha); research took place on the
largest two (Table 1.1). The BCH reef, the largest in Mexico, has an elliptical shape
with the longest axis being 44 km long (Jordan & Martin, 1987), and is located off the
coast of Quintana Roo, Mexico (Figure 1.3).
Protection status. The BCH archipelago is a Biosphere Reserve under Mexican law
and a UNESCO-MAB Biosphere Reserve.
Climate. The climate is wet tropical (Aw2 (x’) according to the Köppen System
modified by García, 1988). Mean annual temperature is 26.5 °C (24 °C min and 28
°C max). Rainfall (1,450 mm annual mean) is concentrated during summer and
winter but may rain every month; the driest month is usually March (CONANP,
2000).
Flora. Except for the smallest island (Cayo Lobos), all are mainly covered with
mangroves (Rhizophora mangle, Laguncularia racemosa, Avicenia germinans and
Conocarpus erecta) and typical Caribbean tropical trees (dominated by Thrinax
radiate, Bursera simaruba and Tournefortia gnaphalodes). There are 78 species of
plants recorded in total (Cabrera, 1998). Introduced coconut palms (Cocos nucifera)
are now widespread (pers. obs).
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Fauna. The list of vertebrates (CONANP, 2000) has been updated by GECI in recent
years (GECI, unpublished data). There are 153 bird species recorded (including 75
land migrants and two endemic subspecies: Rallus longirostris grossi and Elaenia
martinica chinchorrensis), although population abundances are mostly low. Reptiles
are abundant and diverse; this community includes the American crocodile
(Crocodylus acutus), three species of lizards (Anolis allisoni, Norops sagrei and
Aspidoscelis cozumela maslini), two iguanas (Ctenosaura similis and Iguana iguana)
and one gecko (Aristelliger georgeensis).
As in the case of AA, the marine invertebrates are well studied whereas the
terrestrial community has been largely overlooked. There are at least three species
of true land crabs on all four islands, the hermit crab (C. clypeatus), the blue crab
(Cardisoma guanhumi) and the purple land crab (G. lateralis) (GECI, unpublished
data).
Invasive vertebrates. As on Arrecife Alacranes, ship rats probably invaded BCH as
a result of shipwrecks and infrastructure construction (see below). By 2002 the
Biosphere Reserve managers knew of rodents present on two islands but had no
further details. GECI visited the area in 2003, confirming the presence of ship rats on
the three main islands. A restoration project with continuous field work began in
2010. The other invasive vertebrates found up to 2013 were feral cats and common
geckos on Cayo Centro (GECI, unpublished data).
Human history. Main events by date are as follows.
Date

Event

Reference

1500’s-2005
1839
1960’s
1977
1993
1996
2002-2005
2003
2012

>9 major shipwrecks occurred
First chart of the area
Intense fishing activities started
Tourism activities started
Area indicated as ecologically important
Declared Natural Protected Area by Mexico
Research station built
Ship rats confirmed on three islands
Rat eradications conducted on two islands.
Cat eradication began

CONANP, 2000
Jordan & Martin, 1987
Aguilar & Aguilar 1993
Aguilar & Aguilar, 1993
Aguilar & Aguilar, 1993
DOF, 1996
Reserve personnel
GECI, unpublished data
Rodríguez et al., 2013
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1.7.3. Isabel Island
Isabel is an isolated island (82 ha; Table 1.1) located at the mouth of the Gulf of
California, Mexico (Figure 1.3). It is of volcanic origin, topographically complex with
cliffs and rocky beaches along the coast. The maximum altitude is 85 masl and the
main crater is now a hyper-saline lake (Alcocer et al., 1998).
Protection status. Isabel Island is a National Park under Mexican law and a
RAMSAR site. It is also part of a large World Heritage UNESCO site (Gulf of
California Islands).
Climate. The climate is tropical with summer rainfall (Aw0 (w”) according to the
Köppen System modified by García, 1988). Mean annual temperature is 27.5 °C
(22.6 °C min and 30.3 °C max). Rainfall is concentrated during summer and the
hurricane season extends until November; the driest months are March to May
(CONANP, 2005).
Flora. The island is mainly covered with tropical deciduous forest dominated by
Crataeva tapia and Euphorbia schlechtendalii, with a total of 20 plant species (RuizLópez, 1977). All patches of introduced fruit trees, covering about 2 ha, were
eradicated in 2008. Introduced grasses are still present (GECI, unpublished data).
Fauna. The list of vertebrates (CONANP, 2005) has been updated by GECI in recent
years (Rodríguez-Malagón et al., 2012). There are 97 bird species recorded
(including residents and migrants), of which nine species of seabirds breed in large
colonies. Reptiles are abundant and diverse. The community includes two species of
lizards (Sceloporus clarkii and Aspidoscelis costata), two of iguanas (C. pectinata
and I. iguana), one gecko (Phyllodactylus tuberculosus) and one snake
(Lampropeltis triangulum).
As for AA and BCH, the marine invertebrates are well studied whereas the terrestrial
community has been largely overlooked. There are three species of true land crabs,
the hermit crab C. compressus, the red land crab Johngarthia planata and the
Mexican land crab G. quadratus, the latter recorded until 2008 (Samaniego-Herrera
& Bedolla-Guzmán, 2012).
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Invasive vertebrates. Ship rats were present for over a century and cats were
introduced by fishermen in the 1970’s (Canela, 1991). Cats were eradicated in 1995
and the attempt to eradicate rats that same year failed (Rodríguez et al., 2006).
GECI started a restoration project in 2008, which included a successful ship rat
eradication in 2009 (Samaniego‐Herrera et al., 2013). The other invasive vertebrate
found up to 2013 was the blind snake (Ramphotyphlops braminus), which was
probably introduced accidentally in soil when fruit trees were planted (GECI,
unpublished data).
Human history. Main events by date are as follows.
Date
1768
1865
1899
1900’s
1920
1976
1980
1981
1995
2009

Event
First visit recorded by the Spanish
First scientific expedition
First chart of the area
Shark fisheries started
First record of ship rats
First Mexican scientific expedition
Declared Natural Protected Area by Mexico
Field station built
Cats eradicated, ship rats attempted
Ship rats eradicated and also introduced fruit
trees; island became mammal free
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Reference
Ruiz-López, 1977
Baird, 1865
García-Cubas, 1899
Hanna, 1926
Canela, 1991
Ruiz-López, 1977
DOF, 1980
CONANP, 2005
Rodríguez et al., 2006
Samaniego-Herrera et al.,
2010
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Chapter 2 Rodent eradications on Mexican islands: advances
and challenges2

“Mexico has made a heroic effort in the last two decades to preserve its biodiversity
despite its economic, social, and political problems.” Gerardo Ceballos & Andrés
García, 2013, Conservation Biology: Voices from the Tropics

2.1. Abstract
In Mexico, attempts had been made to eradicate rodents from nine islands by 2009, and
eight of these were successful. Methods evolved from bait stations on small islands to aerial
bait applications on islands that were larger and more complex. Six islands (5 to 82 ha) were
treated with bait stations from 1994 to 2002. All of these attempts were successful except for
Isabel Island (the largest). Three islands (17, 82 and 267 ha), including Isabel for the second
time, were treated with the high-tech aerial broadcast technique between 2007 and 2009,
which was the first time this technique was used in Latin America. Post-eradication
monitoring has confirmed rodent absence and ecosystem recovery, which includes recolonisation of seabirds and population increases in reptiles and seabirds. The experience
and trust gained have made planning and funding possible for additional projects on bigger
islands. Planning, permitting, funding, research, and execution have progressed following a
focused, long term collaborative approach with multiple partners. About 30 Mexican islands
still have one or two species of invasive rodents. New challenges include bigger islands (e.g.
Guadalupe; 24,360 ha), tropical islands (e.g. Banco Chinchorro Atoll; 580 ha), and islands
with endemic mammals including rodents (e.g. María Madre; 14,388 ha).

2.2. Introduction
Rodents (Rattus spp., Mus musculus) are among the most harmful and widespread
invasive species (Towns et al., 2006; Angel et al., 2009; Drake & Hunt, 2009). They
are responsible for the extinction of numerous species of terrestrial vertebrates
(Harris, 2009), suppress thousands of populations of seabirds (Jones et al., 2008),
and have significant socioeconomic impacts (Reaser et al., 2007). On islands,
2

This chapter was published as: Samaniego-Herrera, A., Aguirre-Muñoz, A., Rodríguez-Malagón, M.,
González-Gómez, R., Torres-García, F., Méndez-Sánchez, F., Félix-Lizárraga, M. & Latofski-Robles,
M. 2011. Rodent eradications on Mexican islands: Advances and challenges. In C.R. Veitch, M.N.
Clout & D.R. Towns (Eds.), Island invasives: Eradication and management. Proceedings of the
international conference on island invasives (pp. 350-355). Gland, Switzerland: IUCN.
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invasive species such as rodents may establish more easily due to low species
diversity and the presence of empty ecological niches (Pino et al., 2008).
During the last four decades, eradication techniques developed and tested in New
Zealand (Veitch & Clout, 2002; Towns & Broome, 2003) have been applied
successfully on hundreds of islands around the world (Howald et al., 2007). There
are now numerous examples where eradicating rodents from islands has proved to
be an effective way of facilitating the restoration of insular native communities, even
in cases where active management beyond rodent eradication is needed (Mulder et
al., 2009).
Mexico stands out on the American continent because of the high levels of success
with the eradication of invasive species from insular ecosystems (Aguirre-Muñoz et
al., 2008). Applied restoration projects started in 1995 with a couple of ship rat and
cat (Felis catus) eradications on small islands, and reached a total of 48 populations
eradicated on 30 islands by 2009 (Aguirre-Muñoz et al., 2011a). The invasive rodent
eradications fall into two distinct periods. From 1995 to 2002, six small, dry islands
were treated by hand laying bait in bait stations. Two projects were led by
researchers of the Universidad Nacional Autónoma de México (UNAM); the rest by
Grupo de Ecología y Conservación de Islas-Mexico (GECI) in conjunction with Island
Conservation-USA (IC). The second period, which started in 2003, has involved
three larger and more complex islands, including one in the tropics. These three
were treated with aerially broadcast bait and three more are scheduled for treatment.
The projects are part of a long term strategy led by GECI, with the support of key
partners. Here we summarise the evolution of these Mexican achievements, and
outline plans for the future.

2.3. Eradication methods and results
Rodent eradications are particularly difficult (Towns et al., 2006). In Mexico, six
islands were treated with bait stations: Rasa, San Roque, San Jorge (three islands)
and Isabel. Subsequently, three islands: Farallón de San Ignacio, San Pedro Mártir
and again Isabel were treated by aerial broadcast of bait (Figure 2.1). These islands
were chosen based on the vulnerability of native species to rat predation, on cost
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and logistical feasibility (in terms of size, topography and native species), and on the
level of reinvasion risk. Collectively they are important breeding areas for 19 species
of seabirds, 12 species of reptiles, and one species of bat (Table 2.1). The way that
these techniques were applied is described below and additional details are in Table
2.2.

© Grupo de Ecología y Conservación de Islas, A.C. Archive.

Figure 2.1 Location of Mexican islands where rodent eradications have taken place
up to 2009.

2.3.1. Bait stations
Islands treated with this technique were three independent initiatives conducted by
different institutions. The first two described below had important seabird nesting
sites where researchers had established long term monitoring programmes that
documented the negative impacts of introduced invasive rodents. The third one
marked the beginning of a large scale island restoration programme which now
includes all Mexican islands.
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I. Rasa Island. In 1995, a ship rat (Rattus rattus) and house mouse (Mus musculus)
eradication was led by Jesús Ramírez (deceased) and collaborators of the Instituto
de Ecología, UNAM, and Conservación del Territorio Insular Mexicano. Bait stations
on a 25 m grid containing 50 ppm brodifacoum wax blocks were used; the stations
remained for 1 year although consumption ceased after 6 weeks (Ramírez-Ruiz &
Ceballos-González 1996).

Table 2.1 Breeding species of vertebrates on Mexican islands where rodent
eradications have taken place up to 2009.

X = presently breeding, E = extirpated, Ex = extinct.
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II. Isabel Island. In 1995, a ship rat eradication was undertaken by C. Rodríguez and
collaborators of the Instituto de Ecología, UNAM. Bait stations containing 50 ppm
brodifacoum wax blocks were used; the bait stations were removed after just 6
weeks even though consumption rates of the baits had not decreased (Rodríguez et
al., 2006).
III. San Roque and San Jorge Islands. Unlike the above projects, eradications on
these islands were part of a larger scale strategy of island restoration work. GECI, in
conjunction with IC, started applied restoration work on Mexican islands in 1995
eradicating cats (Felis catus) and ship rats on San Roque Island. Brodifacoum wax
blocks were used to eradicate rats in combination with 100 ppm bromethalin in a gel
bait; stations remained for 1 year (Donlan et al., 2000). Later in 2000, ship rats were
eradicated from all three San Jorge Islands. Bait stations on the biggest island were
on a 25 m grid and contained 50 ppm brodifacoum wax blocks. On east islet
diphacinone was used and on the west islet cholecalciferol was used. The bait
stations on each island remained in place for 1 year (Donlan et al., 2003).

Table 2.2 Successful rodent eradications on Mexican islands up to 2009.

*

Work conducted by Conservación de Islas except when indicated otherwise.
Project conducted by J. Ramírez-UNAM (Ramírez-Ruiz and Ceballos-González, 1996).
2
First eradication attempt (1995), conducted by C. Rodríguez-UNAM, failed (Rodríguez et al., 2006).
1

2.3.2. Aerial broadcast
Following the experience gained by working on small islands and with growing
support of funders and partners, GECI then initiated more ambitious projects.
Because Farallón de San Ignacio, Isabel and San Pedro Mártir islands are
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topographically complex, and the last two are medium sized (82 and 267 ha,
respectively), a helicopter was used to disperse rodenticide broadly across each
island. Although effectively employed elsewhere (e.g. Howald et al., 2007), this was
the first use of aerial procedures in Latin America. Each rat eradication project
included a 2 year pre-eradication and a 2 year post-eradication phase. In all cases
the ship rat was the target species.
Farallón de San Ignacio and San Pedro Mártir islands were integrated into a single
project due to their physical and ecological similarities. Both islands were treated in
fall 2007 using specially designed 25 ppm brodifacoum pellets manufactured by Bell
Laboratories, USA (for additional details see Samaniego-Herrera et al., 2009).
Isabel Island is the most recent project. Although the previous attempt to eradicate
rats from this island using bait stations failed, the aerial broadcast of baits in spring
2009 appears to have been successful. No rats have been detected following almost
2 years of monitoring. This eradication used the same Bell Laboratories bait
described above but with the addition of a biomarker, which allowed monitoring of
consumption by target and non-target species, especially those scarcely or nonpresent in previous eradications (e.g. iguanas, snakes, land birds; see also
Samaniego-Herrera et al., 2010).

2.3.3. Additional research and activities
There was limited monitoring of native species on the islands treated with bait
stations and the results remain unpublished. Existing information comprises changes
in seabird populations on Rasa and San Roque islands (Table 2.3). Pre and posteradication monitoring on the islands treated with aerial broadcast (Table 2.2)
included reptiles, seabirds and bats on all islands (Table 2.3). On Isabel Island land
crabs were also monitored. Details of the species involved, methods, and results will
be provided elsewhere (Samaniego-Herrera et al. in prep).
Several biomarker trials have been associated with planned rodent eradications
(Greene & Dilks, 2004; Griffiths et al., 2008; Parks and Wildlife Service, 2009;
Wegmann et al., 2009). To the best of our knowledge, the 2009 rat eradication on
Isabel Island was the first to use bait with a biomarker for the actual toxic bait
application. This “large scale experiment” allowed us to test the palatability of baits
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across a wide range of native and introduced species of invertebrates and
vertebrates. The results are part of a larger study, which include other insular
ecosystems, so are not reported here.
All projects included environmental education as a tool for both project acceptance
by local communities and authorities, and for reinvasion risk management. On seven
of the eight islands the risk of reintroduction is low because the islands are not
inhabited by humans, have no tourism, or no longer feature activities with a high risk
of accidental introduction of invasive rodents (mainly guano mining). The exception
is Isabel Island, which is inhabited by fishermen for most of the year and is regularly
visited by small groups of students and tourists. Due to the higher risk of
reintroduction, the authority with jurisdiction over this natural protected area, which is
the Comisión Nacional de Áreas Naturales Protegidas (CONANP), enforces an
environmental education campaign with a permanent prevention programme that
includes checks of boats and gear for invasive species.

Table 2.3 Examples of ecological benefits for native populations on Mexican islands
after rodent eradications.

* The project included both ship rat and cat eradication.
Sources: Velarde et al., 2005; Castillo, 2009; Samaniego-Herrera et al., in prep; E. Velarde, pers. com.
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Along with the eradication projects and field monitoring, literature reviews and
interviews were conducted to update our database of invasive rodent distribution on
Mexican islands. Monitoring included standard trapping of small mammals in
different habitat types and seasons when possible. Inputs from authorities, island
users, and researchers included formal interviews and informal conversations. Most
of the cases revealed from interviews were confirmed in the field, and the rest were
backed by credible evidence.

Table 2.4 Mexican islands with presence of exotic invasive rodents in 2010.
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2.4. Discussion
Five of the six attempted eradications using bait stations were successful on islands
<52 ha (Table 2.2), but the attempt failed on the largest island, Isabel (82 ha). Hasty
implementation without first studying the behaviour and ecology of the target
population (as well as potential native competitor species) were identified as the
main cause of failure (Rodríguez et al., 2006). We agree that insufficient planning
and research, especially concerning land crab interference, and not the method, was
the cause, especially since much bigger islands have successfully been cleared of
rats with bait stations (Howald et al., 2007).
All three projects using the aerial broadcast of baits were successful. On the most
recent one (Isabel Island), the second year of confirmation monitoring is about to be
completed. As in New Zealand and elsewhere, the size and complexity of islands
favoured a change of methods from bait stations to aerial broadcast procedures.
Baits and techniques developed in New Zealand, which in turn were adopted in the
USA, facilitated the several technical, logistical and legal aspects involved in these
eradications. At the same time it is important to highlight that critical requirements for
aerial procedures, such as helicopters equipped with DGPS and permits to import
the specific rodenticides required by the method, are difficult to obtain in Mexico.
Therefore, these will continue to be limiting factors for projects until a facilitating legal
framework for restoration projects is developed. This concern has been underlined in
previous publications (Aguirre-Muñoz et al., 2005, 2008; 2009) and national forums
attended by researchers as well as managers and government authorities (e.g.
Encuentro Nacional para la Conservación y el Desarrollo Sustentable de las Islas de México, 2009).

The positive effects observed after rat eradications in Mexico include increased
reproductive success and recolonisation of seabirds, as well as increases in the
abundance of reptiles (Table 2.3). On Isabel Island, the eradication of the invasive
house sparrow (Passer domesticus) was an additional but unplanned benefit. Once
common around human settlements, no sparrows have been recorded in almost 2
years of monitoring (Samaniego-Herrera, unpublished data).
Environmental education and re-invasion prevention programmes, combined with a
low to moderate risk of reintroduction, have so far helped to prevent reinvasions by
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rats. The first projects were completed about 15 years ago and recent field
monitoring confirms that the islands are still free of invasive rodents (SamaniegoHerrera et al., 2007). Moreover, these eight islands are now free of all invasive
mammals as cats were also eradicated from some of them.
There are at least 30 more Mexican islands with either ship rats, house mice, or both
species (Table 2.4). There are also two invasive species that are native to an
adjacent area: Peromyscus eremicus cedrocensis, endemic to Cedros Island, was
accidentally introduced to San Benito Oeste Island (50 km east of Cedros) in 2006
(Aguirre-Muñoz et al., 2009); P. fraterculus, native and common on the adjacent
mainland, was probably introduced to Santa Catalina Island in the beginning of the
1990s (Álvarez-Castañeda et al., 2009). There are no confirmed records of R.
norvegicus on islands although the species is present on mainland Mexico. Some of
the remaining invaded islands are small and rodent eradication should be easily
achievable with baits in stations or broadcast by hand. However, several islands are
very close to either the mainland or to a larger island with invasive rodents, hence
elevating the risk of reinvasion. Eradication must then be evaluated in a cost-benefit
perspective, as management requires a metapopulation approach (Russell et al.,
2009a) and expensive prevention considerations must be taken into account.
Regarding the islands on which aerial broadcast is the only option to eradicate
invasive rodents, size is not the only challenge. Apart from human activities, tropical
ecosystems, and the presence of native mammals, including rodents, are the biggest
concerns; factors for which there is little experience worldwide (Wegmann, 2008;
Harris, 2009; Varnham, 2010). In preparation for future projects we are conducting
monitoring and research on topics such as species that indicate ecosystem recovery,
the palatability of baits and the risks they pose to native species, and mitigation
measures for those species at risk of primary and secondary poisoning.
The successes on all eight islands prove support for the initiative to scale up the
rodent eradication programme at a national level. More than ever, rodent
eradications in Mexico should constitute an inter-institutional effort and prioritisation
analyses need to be developed. Funding must be secure in advance and include pre
and post-eradication studies and environmental education, and biosecurity measures
need to be applied in a serious and long term approach.
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Chapter 3 Population

dynamics of invasive rodents on
tropical islands 3

“Throughout the world, but specially in the tropics and subtropics, rats are
particularly serious pests” [120] Dennis Hill, 2008, Pests of crops in warmer
climates and their control

3.1. Abstract
Central to the growing field of ecological restoration is a focus countering the impacts of
invasive rodents, with a key tool being their eradication from insular ecosystems. Essential to
rodent management is an understanding of the ecology of the target species. Thus, the lack
of rodent research in tropical environments is a major deficiency related to the lower
restoration effort applied on tropical islands. In this chapter, changes in the abundance and
demography of populations of invasive rodents (four of Rattus rattus and two of Mus
musculus), inhabiting six tropical islands, are described. It was predicted that higher
productivity on wet tropical islands would be associated with a) higher rodent densities, b)
larger individuals, c) more stable population abundance, and d) more stable reproductive
rates, when compared to dry tropical islands. There was support for the hypothesis of larger
individuals and higher densities on tropical wet islands, although results also showed how
the pattern can change markedly when trophic interactions become more complex, for
example when other invasive predators are present. Season was consistently important in
explaining population dynamics, even though reproduction was recorded throughout the year
on all islands. These results can improve restoration projects in the tropics, which is the
region where global biodiversity is concentrated.

3.2. Introduction
Tropical regions are renowned for their high biodiversity (Osborne, 2000).
Unfortunately, human activities in recent times have driven a high and increasing
rate of biological extinctions in the tropics (Reid & Miller, 1989; Turner, 1996; Purvis
et al., 2000). Invasive alien species (IAS) are a leading cause of global biodiversity
loss (Lowe et al., 2000; Clavero & García-Berthou, 2005), requiring international
collaboration for effective management (Clout & De Poorter, 2005; IUCN, 2010). On
islands, both endemism and extinction processes are exacerbated (Kier et al., 2009),
3

The results from Arrecife Alacranes in this chapter, along with chapter 4 and 6, were compiled in a
single paper submitted to an international Journal: Samaniego-Herrera, A., Clout, M.N., Choquenot,
D., Aguirre-Muñoz, A. & Russell, J.C. In review.
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with IAS the main cause of extinction (Atkinson, 1989; Genovesi, 2011). In particular,
rodents (Rattus spp. and Mus musculus) are among the most widespread and
harmful invasive taxa (Towns et al., 2006; Angel et al., 2009; Drake & Hunt, 2009;
Towns et al., 2011).
Central to the growing field of ecological restoration is a focus countering the impacts
of invasive rodents, with a key tool being their eradication from insular ecosystems
(Veitch & Clout, 2002; Veitch et al., 2011). However, while a large amount of work
has been undertaken globally (Howald et al., 2007; Parkes et al., 2011), attempts to
eradicate invasive rodents from tropical islands are disproportionally low; particularly
in relation to the biodiversity values they support (see Chapter 1).
Essential to the development of a successful rodent management plan is an
understanding of the ecology of the target species (Singleton et al., 1999; Low et al.,
2013). For island eradication programmes, baseline data for the target population is
crucial to guide implementation (Broome, 2009; PII, 2011) and evaluate success
(Samaniego‐Herrera et al., 2013). Because fewer attempts have been made to
eradicate rodents from tropical islands, there is correspondingly less information
about ecological factors that may affect success (Goodman, 1995; Adler, 1996;
Madsen & Shine, 1999; Varnham, 2010; Harper & Carrion, 2011). In fact, Krebs
(1999) concluded that one of the three major deficiencies in rodent population
studies at present is the lack of research in tropical environments.
The few studies of invasive rodents on tropical islands indicate that regional
conditions favour generally high rodent densities, but that variation between
locations and seasons can be very high (Clark, 1980b; Adler, 1996; Harris &
Macdonald, 2007b, 2007a; Harper & Carrion, 2011; Russell et al., 2011). It is
hypothesised that high variation in rodent abundance between locations and
seasons reflects high variation in overall and seasonal rainfall across the tropics
(Osborne, 2000). Understanding cyclical and spatial patterns in population
abundance will be crucial in maximising the efficiency and the efficacy of
programmes to eradicate rodents in the tropics, because differences between
perennially dry, perennially wet and seasonally wet/dry islands may be reflected in
the availability or acceptability of bait. This would translate into practical issues of
operational timing, bait placement and bait application rates.
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In general, rodent populations inhabiting isolated small islands are characterised by
higher and more stable densities, reduced reproductive effort, and greater weight;
the so-called “island syndrome” (Adler & Levins, 1994). These characteristics are
attributed to the lack of dispersal potential interacting with a limited set of extrinsic
regulatory factors (notably predators), reflecting small island size and reduced
habitat diversity (Adler & Levins, 1994). However, environmental factors (such as
climate) that have a direct effect on ecosystem productivity, also influence the
dynamics of insular rodent populations (Adler, 1998). This will be particularly true for
generalist rodents such as invasive rats and mice, which have a heavy dietary
reliance on plants when available (Ruscoe & Murphy, 2005; Towns et al., 2006;
Harris & Macdonald, 2007a; Shiels et al., 2014), although predation and competition
may operate to modify that reliance (Efford et al., 2006; Goldwater et al., 2012). The
degree to which population dynamics in terrestrial ecosystems are driven by bottomup versus top-down forces is a long-standing debate in ecology (Hairston et al.,
1960; Hunter & Price, 1992), with recent paradigms recognising that multiple factors
could be involved in limitation and regulation (Krebs, 1999; Choquenot & Ruscoe,
2000). In tropical systems with pronounced wet/dry seasonality, primary productivity
is highly cyclical, with rodent abundance peaking at the end of the wet season when
resource abundance is highest, and declining through the dry season as resources
become increasingly scarce (Clark, 1980a; Adler et al., 1998). Russell et al. (2011)
showed how the island syndrome may explain the population dynamics of introduced
ship rats on tropical islands in the Mozambique Channel, with bottom-up processes
playing a primary role but top-down processes also playing a subsidiary role.
In this chapter, changes in the abundance and demography of populations of
invasive rodents (four of R. rattus and two of M. musculus) between 2009-2012,
inhabiting six tropical islands, is described. Rodent populations on five islands were
eradicated during this period. In Mexico and other countries with tropical regions,
islands are characterised by a wide range of community types largely reflecting
seasonal rainfall patterns. In this study, dry (sparse xeromorphic vegetation) versus
wet (tropical rain forest) island ecosystems, through their respective seasonal cycles,
were compared. An island from an intermediate category (forested but with a
pronounced dry season) was added, although comparative information is limited
because rats were eradicated from the island in 2009.
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It was predicted that higher productivity on wet tropical islands would be associated
with a) higher rodent densities, b) larger individuals, c) more stable population
abundance, and d) more stable reproductive rates, when compared to dry tropical
islands.

3.3. Methods
3.3.1. Island description
The six islands, the corresponding rodent populations, and the dates eradication was
undertaken are shown in Table 3.1. For detailed island descriptions see section 1.7.
Table 3.1 General description of the islands monitored for rodent dynamics.
Archipelago
Island

Ecosystem type

Rodent species

Trapping
session
(season)

Other invasive
mammals?

537

Tropical wet

Rattus rattus

Dry 2010
Wet 2010
Dry 2011
Wet 2011
Dry 2012
Wet 2012

Cats

29

Tropical wet

Rattus rattus1

Dry 2010
Wet 2010
Dry 2011
Wet 2011
Dry 2012

No

Arrecife Alacranes
Pérez

14

Tropical dry

Rattus rattus3

Dry 2010
Wet 2010
Dry 2011
Dry 2011
Wet 2011

No

Muertos

15

Tropical dry

Mus musculus4

Dry 2011
Wet 2011

No

Pájaros

3

Tropical dry

Mus musculus5

Wet 2010
Dry 2011
Dry 2011
Wet 2011

No

Isabel Island

82

Tropical wet-dry

Rattus rattus2

Dry 2009

No

Banco Chinchorro
Cayo Centro

Cayo Norte

1

Area
(ha)

2

Eradicated in April 2012; eradicated in May 2009;

3,4,5
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eradicated in December 2011

3.3.2. Rodent trapping
Preliminary monitoring confirmed only one rodent species on each island (Table 3.1).
Thus, trapping was focused on the resident species and conducted twice a year
(during dry and wet seasons) for up to 3 years, depending on the date of their
eradication (Table 3.1). Each trapping session lasted seven to ten consecutive
nights. On each island, a grid of 10 x 5 points, 10 m apart, was set and permanently
marked. For Isabel Island the trapping grid was slightly different as it was the first
one set: it consisted of 10 x 10 points, 20 m apart. After this, logistical limitations
forced an adjustment in grid size. At each point a live trap was set and baited each
afternoon, and checked and closed each morning. Single door Tomahawk traps
(40 x 12.7 x 12.7 cm) (Tomahawk Live Trap Co, Tomahawk, WI) baited with peanut
butter were used to trap rats; folding Sherman aluminum traps (22.9 x 7.6 x 8.9 cm)
(H.B. Sherman trap, Tallahassee, FL) baited with oats were used to trap mice. Traps
were elevated above the ground (30 cm and 15 cm, respectively) with plastic
containers or PVC tubes in order to avoid interference by land crabs and flooding.
Capture success was calculated as rodents captured per 100 trapping units.
All rodents caught were individually marked with monel ear tags, and age (adult or
juvenile based on genitalia), sex, standard body-size metrics (weight, head–body
length, total length, foot length and ear length) and reproductive condition (in males
determined by testes position as scrotal and in females by prominent nipples)
recorded before release at their capture point. All mice were weighed to the nearest
0.5 g (30 g Pesola Scale) and measured with two-digit precision (150 mm digital
electronic caliper). All rats were weighed to the nearest 1 g (300 g Pesola Scale) and
measured with two-digit precision (150 mm digital electronic caliper) for tail and foot
length and to the nearest 1 mm for head-body and tail length (50 cm ruler).

3.3.3. Data analysis
Morphometrics. Differences in morphometric measures (head–body, tail, foot and
ear length, and weight), between sexes, seasons (dry and wet), islands and years
(treated as factors) were tested separately for rats and mice with analyses of
variance (ANOVA). Data were log-transformed to meet normality. All interactions
were tested but only the ones with significant values are reported. Only adults were
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used in these analyses. Pregnant females were excluded from weight calculations
and individuals with incomplete tails were excluded from tail calculations.
Population density. Rodent density for the catchment of each grid/session was
estimated using the maximum-likelihood spatially explicit capture–recapture (ML
SECR) method implemented with package SECR (Borchers & Efford, 2008) in R
2.15 (R Core Team, 2013). A Poisson distribution of range centres (i.e. random) with
a half-normal curve detection function parameterised by g0 (the probability of
detection when trap and range centre coincide) and σ (the spatial scale of the
detection function) was assumed. Removals in the population (i.e. accidental deaths
during trapping) were assigned known capture histories of 0 with probability equals 1
following death. A conditional likelihood was used to derive density, incorporating
individual covariates of age and sex, and models were compared using an Akaike
Information Criterion (AIC) framework.

3.4. Results
3.4.1. Trapping effort and success
With a total capture effort of 7,750 trap-nights, 2,329 rodent captures were recorded
and 970 individuals were marked: 769 R. rattus and 201 M. musculus. General
results by species, session and island are shown in Table 3.2.

3.4.2. Morphometrics
House mice
Detailed body size metrics of the two mouse populations (Muertos and Pájaros
Islands) are shown in Table 3.3. House mice from Muertos were significantly heavier
(17.6 g; Figure 3.1) and larger (body (81.97 mm), tail (87.97 mm), foot length (17.94
mm) than mice from Pájaros (weight 13.9 g, body 76.90 mm, tail 80.54 mm, foot
length 16.97 mm) (p <0.001). Ear length was not significantly different between the
two islands. Year, season, sex, and the interaction island × season, were all
additional explanatory variables for some traits (Table 3.4). Weight was influenced
by year (higher in 2011; p <0.05) and by the interaction island × season (higher in
wet season on Muertos and higher in dry season on Pájaros; p <0.05).
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Table 3.2 Live trapping effort and success, by rodent species and island.
Species
Island

Capture effort
(trap-nights)

Capture
success (%)

Number of
Captures

Number of
Individuals

Mus musculus
Muertos

600

10

61

31

May 2011

250

10

24

14

Nov 2011

350

11

37

17

1100

31

345

170

Nov 2010

300

33

98

43

Feb 2011

250

20

50

29

May 2011

250

24

60

40

Nov 2011

300

46

137

58

Cayo Centro

2250

20

456

167

May 2010

350

24

83

28

Nov 2010

500

23

114

38

May 2011

350

19

65

36

Nov 2011

350

13

47

19

Mar 2012

350

14

50

14

Nov 2012

350

28

97

32

Cayo Norte

1650

57

936

331

May 2010

200

37

74

32

Nov 2010

450

57

255

65

May 2011

350

67

233

84

Nov 2011

300

59

177

71

Mar 2012

350

56

197

79

1450

15

215

110

May 2010

250

9

22

19

Nov 2010

300

39

117

39

Feb 2011

250

12

29

21

May 2011

250

5

13

12

Nov 2011

400

9

34

19

700

45

316

161

700

45

316

161

7750

30

2329

970

Pájaros

Rattus rattus

Pérez

Isabel
Apr 2009
TOTAL

39

Body length was influenced by season (longer in dry season; p <0.001), year (longer
in 2010; p <0.01) and sex (longer in females; p <0.05). Tail length was influenced by
year (longer in 2011; p <0.001). Foot length was influenced by the interaction island
× season (longer in dry season on Muertos and longer in wet season on Pájaros; p
<0.001). Ear length was influenced by season (longer in dry season; p <0.001) and
the interaction island × season (longer in wet season on Muertos and longer in dry
season on Pájaros; p <0.05).
Ship rats
Detailed body size metrics of the four ship rat populations are shown in Table 3.3.
For both sexes, rats from Cayo Centro were the lightest (150.4 g for females, 158.3
g for males; p <0.001) and rats from Cayo Norte the heaviest (170.2 g, 203 g; Figure
3.2). Year, season, sex, and several interactions were all additional explanatory
variables for some traits (Table 3.5). Weight was influenced by year (highest in 2011;
p <0.001), sex (highest in males; p <0.001) and the interactions island × season
(highest in wet season on Pérez and in dry season on Cayo Centro and Cayo Norte;
p <0.001), island × sex (always higher in males; p <0.01), sex × season (p <0.05),
and island × year × sex (p <0.05). Body length was influenced by year (largest in
2010; p <0.001), sex (largest in males; p <0.001), season (largest in dry season; p
<0.05) and interactions island × year (largest in 2010 on Cayo Centro and Cayo
Norte and in 2011 on Pérez; p <0.001), year × season (largest in dry season in 2010
and in wet season in 2011 and 2012; p <0.001) and island season (p <0.05). Tail
length was influenced by island (longest in Cayo Norte; p <0.01), year (longest in
2011; p <0.05) and interactions island × year (p <0.05), island × season (p <0.05)
and island × year × sex (p <0.05). Foot length was influenced by sex (longer in
males; p <0.001), year × season (longer in wet season in 2010 and longer in dry
season in 2011 and 2012; p <0.001), island × year (longest in 2011 in Cayo Centro
and Cayo Norte and longest in 2010 in Pérez; p <0.01) and season (longer in wet
season; p <0.05). Ear length was influenced by island (longest in Cayo Centro; p
<0.001), year (longest in 2011; p <0.001), season (longer in wet season; p <0.001),
island × year (largest in 2010 on Cayo Centro and in 2011 on Cayo Norte and Pérez;
p <0.001), year × season (longer in dry season in 2010 and longer in wet season in
2011 and 2012; p <0.001), and sex (longer in males; p <0.05).
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Table 3.3 Body size metrics of adult rodents (mean ± standard deviation (SD)) of the
six populations, by species and island.

Species

Island

Sex

n

Head+body

Tail length

Foot length

Ear length

Weight

length (mm)

(mm)

(mm)

(mm)

(g)

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

Mus
musculus

171

77.76

6.86

81.80

6.89

17.13

0.90

11.06

0.83

14.5

2.8

Muertos

29

81.97

5.67

87.97

5.39

17.94

1.32

11.07

0.99

17.6

2.8

Female

12

81.50

5.98

86.67

4.23

17.64

1.83

11.19

1.11

16.5

2.4

Male

17

82.29

5.60

88.88

6.03

18.15

0.80

10.98

0.91

18.2

2.9

142

76.90

6.78

80.54

6.49

16.97

0.69

11.06

0.80

13.9

2.3

Female

56

78.31

6.71

80.46

6.23

16.86

0.64

11.10

0.71

13.7

2.3

Male

86

75.98

6.71

80.59

6.68

17.04

0.71

11.03

0.85

14.0

2.3

Rattus rattus

509

191.1

22.5

222.5

15.47

36.05

2.02

21.41

1.68

175.7

40.3

Cayo Centro

125

182.5

17.0

215.9

16.46

35.40

1.41

21.56

1.30

154.9

26.7

Female

55

181.0

18.5

219.1

12.36

34.86

1.15

21.74

1.48

150.4

19.0

Male

70

183.7

15.8

213.5

18.68

35.82

1.46

21.43

1.14

158.3

31.1

228

197.0

26.3

224.1

14.53

36.26

2.15

21.42

1.70

189.0

42.6

Female

100

189.0

23.7

220.7

15.10

35.59

2.00

20.97

1.74

170.2

39.4

Male

128

203.3

26.7

227.0

13.47

36.79

2.13

21.77

1.59

203.0

39.5

66

193.5

18.0

228.3

16.47

36.63

1.85

22.94

1.03

171.7

34.3

Female

28

187.9

17.2

225.1

14.19

35.79

1.34

22.76

1.02

153.2

22.0

Male

38

197.7

17.8

230.5

17.75

37.25

1.94

23.08

1.02

183.9

35.7

90

186.4

15.9

221.7

13.13

36.00

2.31

20.04

1.34

174.0

41.3

Female

39

182.4

17.0

221.7

12.26

35.06

2.23

20.11

1.67

155.7

28.9

Male

51

189.5

14.4

221.7

13.91

36.68

2.14

19.99

1.06

187.0

44.0

Pájaros

Cayo Norte

Isabel

Pérez
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Table 3.4 Significant factors from the ANOVA for each body size metric for adult
house mice.
Body size metrics
Weight

Body

Tail

Foot

Ear

***

***

***

***

ns

*

**

***

ns

ns

Season

ns

***

ns

ns

***

Sex

ns

*

ns

ns

ns

*

ns

ns

*

*

Island
Year

Island × Season

P significance < 0.05 (*), 0.01 (**) and 0.001 (***); ns, not significant

Table 3.5 Significant factors from the ANOVA for each body size metric for adult ship
rats.
Body size metrics
Weight

Body

Tail

Foot

Ear

Island

***

ns

**

ns

***

Year

***

***

*

ns

***

Season

ns

*

ns

*

***

Sex

***

***

ns

***

*

Island × Year

ns

***

*

**

***

Island × Season

***

*

*

ns

ns

Island × Sex

**

ns

ns

ns

ns

Year × Season

ns

***

ns

***

***

Sex × Season

*

ns

ns

ns

ns

ns

ns

*

ns

ns

*

ns

ns

ns

ns

Island × Year × Sex
Island × Year × Season

P significance < 0.05 (*), 0.01 (**) and 0.001 (***); ns, not significant
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Figure 3.1 Body length (mean and distribution) of adult house mice by island and
season, pooling years.

Figure 3.2 Body weight (mean and distribution) of adult ship rats by sex and island,
pooling years and seasons.
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3.4.3. Demographics
Detailed demographic data for the two species and six populations are shown in
Table 3.6. The sex ratio for house mice was slightly biased towards males
regardless of island or season; for rats it was similar regardless of island or season.
Pregnant or lactating females were recorded in all seasons and populations, except
for the dry season on Muertos, coinciding with the presence of juveniles all year
round on every island (except on Muertos) (Table 3.6).

Table 3.6 Mean proportion of males and juvenile house mice and ship rats by island.
Species

Season

n

Proportion
males

Proportion
juveniles

Dry
Wet

24
38

0.67

0.00

0.61

0.05

Dry

237

0.63

0.04

Wet

111

0.62

0.10

Dry

198

0.54

0.19

Wet

259

0.56

0.23

Cayo Norte

Dry
Wet

515
445

0.58

0.04

0.51

0.19

Isabel

Dry

63

0.57

0.21

Pérez

Dry

65

0.46

0.19

Wet

151

0.56

0.06

Island
Mus musculus
Muertos
Pájaros
Rattus rattus
Cayo Centro

3.4.4. Population density
Spatially explicit capture-recapture models were constructed, including age and sex
as covariates, and island and season as session covariates on g0 and σ. For house
mice, the model where g0 and σ varied with sex, island and season had the greatest
support (58%) followed by the model where g0 and σ varied with season only (28%).
For rats, the model where g0 and σ varied with season only had the greatest support
(100%). Results for g0 and σ are presented according to the significant factors of the
strongest supported model for each species (Table 3.7 and Table 3.8). Density was
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estimated separately for each species; means were calculated by island and season
so that meaningful ecological values could be used to inform individual eradication
projects (Table 3.9).

Table 3.7 Estimates of g0 and σ for house mice, by island and season.
Island
Muertos

Pájaros

Season
Dry

Sex
Female
Male

Mean g0
0.05
0.04

95% CI
0.04, 0.07
0.03, 0.05

Mean σ
24.64
28.75

95% CI
20.46, 29.68
23.87, 34.63

Wet

Female
Male

0.06
0.04

0.04, 0.08
0.03, 0.06

13.10
15.29

10.88, 15.78
12.69, 18.41

Dry

Female
Male

0.10
0.08

0.08, 0.14
0.06, 0.11

17.61
20.55

14.62, 21.21
17.06, 24.75

Wet

Female
Male

0.12
0.09

0.09, 0.16
0.07, 0.12

9.37
10.92

7.78, 11.28
9.07, 13.16

Table 3.8 Estimates of g0 and σ for ship rats across pooled islands.
Season

Mean g0

95% CI

Mean σ

95% CI

Dry

0.10

0.09, 0.11

13.20

12.33, 14.13

Wet

0.08

0.07, 0.09

21.64

20.21, 23.17

Table 3.9 Estimates of mean rodent density by species and island.
Species
Island

Season

Mean
(ha-1)

95% CI

Mus musculus
Dry
Wet

8

4.1, 15.9

18

10.2, 30.9

Dry

46

26.0, 76.1

Wet

32

18.9, 50.9

Dry

25

7.9, 47.9

Wet

15

6.5, 26.4

Dry
Wet

66

25.6, 102.5

39

25.3, 57.0

Isabel

Dry

38

29.2, 46.6

Pérez

Dry

19
16

7.2, 32.7
6.3, 30.9

Muertos
Pájaros
Rattus rattus
Cayo Centro

Cayo Norte

Wet
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3.5. Discussion
The relative scarcity of studies on invasive rodents on tropical islands is related to
both a lower restoration effort and a lower rate on eradication success, compared to
temperate islands (Chapter 1). More focus on tropical islands from both restoration
and rodent eradication perspectives is warranted, as almost all tropical islands fall
into one of the 16 global hotspots located in the tropics (Myers et al., 2000). An
improved understanding of how differences in seasonal productivity influence rodent
body size and abundance would enhance our ability to plan effective and efficient
rodent eradication projects.
Importantly, the tropics do not comprise a region of uniform climate. Variations in
rainfall and humidity are extreme within the tropics and largely determine the suite of
organisms that live in a particular area (Osborne, 2000). Unlike temperate regions,
where temperature and day length plays a key role in behavioural and life history
traits of resident organisms, in the tropics seasonality in rainfall has a much greater
impact (Osborne, 2000). For this reason, many native tropical rodents show
individual and population cycles related to seasons, and differences between island
populations may more strongly reflect differences in resource abundance than
underlying differences in evolved life histories (Adler, 1996; Harris & Macdonald,
2007b).
The relative influence (how, where and when) of bottom-up (food supply) and topdown (predation) forcing on rates of population change has been discussed
extensively (Hunter & Price, 1992). It is now widely accepted that population
dynamics of insular native rodents may be strongly influenced by plant productivity
(e.g. Ostfeld, 1992; Adler, 1998; Lightfoot et al., 2012), predation (e.g. Kotler &
Brown, 1988; Longland & Price, 1991) or some combination of the two working in
sequence (Krebs, 2013). There are examples of invasive rodent populations on
tropical islands responding to increases in resource availability (Harris & Macdonald,
2007a; Harper & Carrion, 2011) and to predation pressure (Russell et al., 2011). For
the island systems discussed in this chapter, bottom-up forces are driven by
increased primary productivity resulting from rainfall events, whereas top-down
forces mainly refer to land crab predation.
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Body size of insular mammals is well studied and a recent, comprehensive study of
extant as well as fossil species by Lomolino et al. (2013) confirms the pervasiveness
of the island rule: a graded trend in insular populations from gigantism in small
species to dwarfism in large species. In rodents, the island rule has been attributed
to extrinsic (e.g. latitude, isolation, climate) and intrinsic (resource availability,
predation) factors (Adler & Levins, 1994; Lomolino et al., 2012). Since the
archipelagos reported here are in similar latitudes and in the same general category
of size and isolation, differences in rainfall patterns among archipelagos, and in
predator pressure among the islands within the same archipelago, are likely to be
the factors explaining observed variation in body size. Overall, season was
consistently important in explaining population dynamics but island was not. For
morphology, the factors associated with differences between islands were not the
same for ship rats and house mice, suggesting different ecological drivers were
operating. For example, season was more important for mice than for rats.

3.5.1. House mice
The two mouse populations (from Muertos and Pájaros Islands) differed in body size
and population abundance (total and by season), despite inhabiting nearby islands in
the same archipelago (Alacranes Archipelago). However, only having data from two
islands limits the degree to which underlying ecological drivers can be explored.
Body size metrics were not sex-related, which is often the case for wild mouse
populations (Ruscoe & Murphy, 2005). On Muertos, house mice were always larger
and heavier but at lower density, with maximum peaks during the wet season (18 ±
5.1 ha-1) and minimum numbers during the dry season (8 ± 2.9 ha-1), coincident with
a lack of reproduction. In contrast, on Pájaros (which is five times smaller in area
than Muertos) house mice were smaller, but abundant and reproductively active
throughout both the wet (density: 32 ± 5.8 ha-1) and dry seasons (density: 46 ± 9.1
ha-1).
There are probably complex interactions that underline such differences between
populations. One explanation is the subtle differences in habitat and native fauna,
i.e. resources. Invertebrate richness and abundance, which are common factors that
influence mouse body size and abundance (St Clair, 2011), were similar on both
islands (see Chapter 5). However, on Muertos the proportion of bare ground (loose
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fine sand) is greater than on Pájaros (Bonet & Rzedowski, 1962) and is occupied by
breeding seabirds for most of the year (Tunnell & Chapman, 2000). This limits
burrowing habitat for mice but provides ready access to high protein content food
(chick food scraps and dead chicks), as supported by the diet results described in
Chapter 4. At the same time, the purple crab (Gecarcinus lateralis), the largest of the
terrestrial invertebrate community inhabiting this archipelago, reaches its highest
adult density on Muertos (Samaniego-Herrera, unpublished data). Purple crab adults
may be acting as competitors for burrowing habitat as well as predators of juvenile
house mice. Juvenile land crabs may in turn represent food for adult house mice
(see Chapter 4). On Pájaros, the ground is mostly covered with native grass (Bonet
& Rzedowski, 1962). Nesting seabirds are less abundant and scattered (Tunnell &
Chapman, 2000), while small, non-burrowing hermit crabs are by far the most
abundant land crabs (Samaniego-Herrera, unpublished data). The thick layer formed
by the roots of the grasses provides suitable burrowing habitat for mice (pers. obs.),
whereas the grass seeds are the main food item for this house mouse population
(see Chapter 4). The habitat therefore sustains high mouse numbers, whereas the
limited availability of protein may explain their smaller body size.
Combining both islands, mean house mouse weight (14.5 ± 2.8 g) and density (13
ha-1) were lower than those reported for temperate islands. Ruscoe and Murphy
(2005) reported weight data from New Zealand locations, ranging from 16.7 g ± 2.3
to 24.9 g ± 1.7. On subantartic Antipodes Island, house mice are about three times
more abundant than on AA Islands (Russell, 2012).
Comparisons between tropical dry and tropical wet islands were not possible as no
house mice were found on the latter. However, the differences between the dry
islands suggest that even subtle changes in the environment, in this case involving
both bottom-up (habitat) and top-down processes (land crabs as predators),
influence rodent dynamics.

3.5.2. Ship rats
Comparisons between the four populations of rats showed complex responses to
climate and trophic interactions. Island was not the most important predictor for body
size metrics although it did influence weight. Year and sex-related differences were
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strong, as expected for the species (Innes, 2005; Shiels et al., 2013). However, it
was surprising that the extreme values for weight corresponded to two populations
within the same archipelago (Banco Chinchorro): for both sexes, rats from Cayo
Norte were the heaviest whereas rats from Cayo Centro were the lightest. Regarding
density, the pattern was similar for both seasons. Ship rat density was significantly
higher on Cayo Norte (wet island), followed by Isabel (wet-dry island) and finally by
Pérez (dry island) and Cayo Centro (wet island) with similarly low densities. Again,
the surprise is the contrast between the two wet islands, even more so considering
that Cayo Centro is the largest island. Both wet islands are very much alike;
vegetation (rain forest and mangroves) and native animal communities (dominated
by reptiles and big brachyuran land crabs) are similar, and even the human
component (few people with low-impact activities) is comparable (see section 1.7.2).
The main difference other than island size is the presence of feral cats (Felis catus)
on Cayo Centro, which has been shown to limit weight and density of invasive
rodents (Russell et al., 2011). Rats were eradicated from Cayo Norte in 2012 but
they are still present on Cayo Centro.
A cat eradication campaign is ongoing on Cayo Centro and the rat eradication is in
the planning stage. Continuing the rat monitoring after the cats are dispatched
represents an excellent opportunity to test the hypothesis of the mesopredator
release effect (Soulé et al., 1988). This hypothesis predicts that the removal of a
superpredator (cats) can also eliminate predation pressure on a mesopredator (rats),
‘releasing’ them from top-down regulation and potentially increasing predation
pressure on herbivores. The mean weight and density of the ship rat population on
Cayo Centro is expected to increase (to match values on Cayo Norte), as has been
documented on other islands (Rayner et al., 2007; Medina & Nogales, 2009; Russell
et al., 2009b).
The range of weight values for rats on these tropical islands are similar to those
reported for islands extending across the Pacific basin (Shiels et al., 2014) as well as
for New Zealand locations (Ruscoe & Murphy, 2005).
Excluding the island with rats and cats (Cayo Centro), the results support the
hypothesis of larger individuals and higher densities on tropical wet islands (such as
Cayo Norte) compared to those on tropical dry islands (such as Pérez). However,
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the case of Cayo Centro clearly illustrates how the pattern can change markedly
when trophic interactions become more complex; for example when other invasive
predators are present. Under these circumstances, rodent abundance and size will
be affected by potentially complex interactions between top-down and bottom-up
processes.
Seasonal fluctuations in density were significant according to the best supported
spatially-explicit model. However, contrary to what was hypothesised, the least
stable rat densities throughout the year were found on wet islands. On both wet
islands ship rat density was higher during the dry seasons, which was also surprising
given the proportions of juveniles were similar between seasons (see below).
However, a seasonal change in rat behaviour may be confounding changes in
population density. Rats probably become more arboreal during wet seasons to
avoid competition with adult blue land crabs, which are significantly more abundant
during the wet season (GECI, unpublished data), hence decreasing probability of rat
capture. The large size and high abundance of blue land crabs during wet seasons
could allow them to monopolise several types of resources, such as burrows and
food on the ground, as they do naturally on many tropical islands (see Chapter 6).
Land crabs were also present on dry islands, but neither the abundance nor the size
of the species here are comparable to the blue land crabs of the wet islands of
Banco Chinchorro. Smaller land crab species are rather seen as food (see Chapter
4), probably consumed regularly as rats in these dry islands are forced to live at
ground level due to the lack of trees.
Regarding reproduction, similar proportions of juvenile rats were found throughout
the year on all islands. This suggests that even during the dry season resources are
abundant enough, which coincides with low importance of season in explaining
morphology traits.

3.5.3. Island group remarks
An interesting fact from Arrecife Alacranes archipelago (dry islands) is that only one
out of five islands had ship rats, despite three of them being within the swimming
range reported for the species (Russell et al., 2008). From historical records, it can
be inferred that house mice arrived to the archipelago hundreds of years ago via
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shipwrecks, whereas rats arrived at Pérez during the last century via construction of
human infrastructure (Bonet & Rzedowski, 1962), most probably excluding house
mice in a short time (Caut et al., 2007). Human activities have been always
concentrated on Pérez, so colonisation of other islands would be unassisted. Why
rats never spread to or established on the nearby islands is unclear. It is likely that
there was not enough dispersal pressure due to their low abundance, coupled with a
poorer burrowing habitat on the nearby islands. After all, the ability to swim far
appears to be highly variable and a learnt trait (Russell et al., 2008).
On Banco Chinchorro archipelago (wet islands), rats appeared to have arrived
hundreds of years ago via shipwrecks. Besides the differences in morphometrics and
densities described above between Cayo Norte and Cayo Centro, differences in
behaviour were noted as well. Rats from Cayo Centro, where cats are present,
seemed more aggressive. This was evident in two ways: by their reactions while
being directly handled and by the level of stress shown while in the traps (most of
them hurt their nose trying to escape). The probability of higher levels of neophobia
to detection devices under such circumstances is worth investigating.
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Chapter 4 Rodent impacts: what stable isotopes can tell us4
“What has been the fate of this marvellous (insular) flora and fauna?… rather
melancholy, after our invading civilizations settled down.” Charles S. Elton, 1958,
The ecology of invasions by animals and plants

4.1. Abstract
Invasive rodents, partly because of their generalist and opportunistic feeding habits, have
taken almost every opportunity of island colonisation that humans have provided over the
centuries. Today, four species, but notably the ship rat (Rattus rattus) and the house mouse
(Mus musculus), account for the largest negative impacts and the most widespread
distribution, respectively. The literature about their diet is ample, showing overall that they
are omnivorous; plant material and arthropods being the most frequent items found in
stomach contents. Advanced techniques such as stable isotope analysis (SIA), have
recently brought a new perspective to determining rodent diets that match better with the
ecological impacts documented. Rather than assessing “the last meal”, SIA measures total
prey ingestion over the life of consumers. This chapter describes the use of SIA to assess
the trophic niches of ship rats and house mice within a tropical archipelago. Results based
on isotopic signatures indicated major differences between populations, even from the same
species: house mice from the small island where grasses are abundant were mainly
herbivorous, house mice from the larger island where seabirds and land crabs are more
abundant had a more broad diet, and rats on a third island with introduced geckos were
more carnivorous. All rodents took advantage of ephemeral resources such as newlyhatched sea turtles. Isotopic differences among tissue types in rodents also suggest
changes in diet over time on two islands, probably related to seasonal fluctuations in food
availability.

4.2. Introduction
Of the 80 species of mammals that humans have introduced (intentionally or not) to
islands over the centuries (Atkinson, 1989), invasive rodents (Rattus spp. and Mus
musculus) are the most widespread (Towns et al., 2011). Their key as successful
colonisers includes small size, high reproductive rates, agility, tolerance to most
climatic conditions and generalist habits regarding feeding and burrowing

4

This chapter, along with portions of chapters 3 and 6, were compiled in a single paper submitted to
an international Journal: Samaniego-Herrera, A., Clout, M.N., Choquenot, D., Aguirre-Muñoz, A. &
Russell, J.C. In review.
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(Macdonald & Fenn, 1994; Innes, 2005; Ruscoe & Murphy, 2005). The evidence of
ecological impacts, both direct and indirect, that such introductions have caused to
island ecosystems, is overwhelming (Veitch & Clout, 2002; Towns et al., 2006; Angel
et al., 2009; Drake & Hunt, 2009; Towns et al., 2009; Mulder et al., 2011; St Clair,
2011; Veitch et al., 2011; Samaniego-Herrera & Bedolla-Guzmán, 2012). Of the four
species causing the majority of the problems, two, the ship rat R. rattus and the
house mouse M. musculus, are very common in the tropics (Atkinson, 1985) and
they are certainly the main problem on Mexican islands (Samaniego-Herrera et al.,
2011).
Both ship rats and house mice are omnivorous generalists, but capable of being
selective; their preferences are inherently influenced by rodent species and
externally by factors such as competition and resource availability (e.g. seasonality
and spatial distribution). The reviews by Towns et al. (2006) and Angel et al. (2009)
include valuable information on ecological impacts and the diet of rats and mice
respectively. More recently, other reviews have focused on rodent impacts on
particular animal groups (e.g. St Clair (2011) for invertebrates, Jones et al. (2008) for
seabirds and Harris (2009) for small mammals) or regions (Ruffino et al., 2009;
Traveset et al., 2009; Varnham, 2010; Banks & Hughes, 2012). Shiels et al. (2014)
reviewed the biology of the ship rat in the Pacific, summarising original and existing
information. As a whole, plant material is the most frequent food item consumed by
both species, followed by arthropods. Yet ship rats, being larger and more agile than
house mice, are capable of preying on a wider range of native vertebrates, often with
disastrous consequences. How the food habits of invasive rodents adjust to
particular ecosystems and conditions is crucial to justify and efficiently implement
management operations (Choquenot & Parkes, 2001). Due to the lower percentage
of both research effort and rodent eradications on tropical islands, compared to the
remarkable work achieved in temperate regions (Bellingham et al., 2010; Towns,
2011; Towns et al., 2013), the volume of ecological knowledge to inform
management actions in these ecosystems has important gaps.
The diet of ship rats and house mice has been studied using a variety of methods,
including examination of stomach contents, field observations of chewed food items,
field trials, captive-feeding trials and, more recently, stable isotope analysis (SIA),
sometimes in combination with the above (e.g. Harper, 2007; Ruffino et al., 2011;
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Rodríguez & Herrera, 2013; Shiels et al., 2013). Stable isotope analyses are a
powerful tool to determine the trophic niche of invasive rodents (Bearhop et al.,
2004). More accurate assessments are achievable, as SIA measure total prey
ingestion over the life of consumers, often revealing novel information overlooked
with traditional methods (Hobson et al., 1999; Stapp, 2002). Groups of food items
available to consumers often differ in stable isotope signatures, which can be plotted
accordingly (Newsome et al., 2007). The method assumes that, in a system where
prey types differ in isotopic composition, individual variation in isotope ratios reflects
the diversity of the diet of the predator population. The proportions of carbon stable
isotopes (13C/12C) are used to infer if the consumer diet is mainly terrestrial or
marine, whereas the proportions of nitrogen stable isotopes (15N/14N) are indicators
of trophic niche (Stapp, 2002; Major et al., 2007). Stable isotope data on tissues of
different turnover rates also allow detection of changes in diet and patterns of
individual specialisation. Liver tissue has a turnover time of c. 1 week, muscle tissue
of c.1 month and bone tissue of 2-3 months (Bearhop et al., 2004). Closed and
simple ecosystems, such as small islands, are ideal to investigate trophic niche
based on isotopic niche (Rodríguez & Herrera, 2013).
This study, which is part of a larger restoration project, evaluated the trophic niche of
two invasive rodents on a dry tropical archipelago. The main goals were to inform the
planning of future eradication strategies, on such islands and elsewhere, as well as
to assist the selection of indicator species to be monitored before and after rodent
eradications. As there was only one rodent species per island (either house mice or
ship rats), and all islands are similar and close to each other, the system allowed the
comparison of food habits between species and among populations when all
resources are similarly available (i.e. without interference competition). Temporal
variation in diet was also investigated by sampling three types of rodent tissue (liver,
muscle and bone) from each population. Larger variety in the diet of rats compared
to mice was expected, as well as variation among rodent tissues, as some native
species eaten by rodents (e.g. sea turtles and seabirds) fluctuate seasonally.
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4.3. Methods
4.3.1. Island description
The islands referred to in this chapter, and the corresponding invasive rodent
species, are shown in Table 4.1. For detailed island descriptions see section 1.7.

Table 4.1 General description of Arrecife Alacranes Islands, all sampled for stable
isotope analysis of invasive rodents and potential food sources.
Area
(ha)

Ecosystem

Dominant vegetation

Rodent species

type

Pérez

13

Tropical dry

Tall shrubs and herbaceous plants

Rattus rattus*

Muertos

15

Tropical dry

Short shrubs and herbaceous plants

Mus musculus*

Pájaros

3

Tropical dry

Short shrubs and grasses

Mus musculus*

Desterrada

29

Tropical dry

Tall shrubs and herbaceous plants

None

Chica

1.5

Tropical dry

Short shrubs and herbaceous plants

None

* Eradicated in December 2011

4.3.2. Collection of samples
All samples were collected between November and early December 2011 (i.e. before
rodent eradication operations began), dried in the field in a conventional oven (at
50°C for at least six hours) and stored individually in 1.5 ml Eppendorf vials. These
were sent to the Cornell Isotope Laboratory (COIL), where all samples were
professionally dried, pulverised and analysed for δ15N and δ13C.
A total of 517 samples were analysed, as shown in Table 4.2. For rodent tissue,
each individual rodent was sampled for one to three tissue types, so the number of
individuals by island was 31 for Pérez, 33 for Pájaros and 13 for Muertos. Regarding
potential food sources of rodents, samples were collected simultaneously (within
weeks) on each island to obtain a specific isotopic baseline. The two remaining
islands of the archipelago (Chica and Desterrada), both rodent-free, were also
sampled for the same food sources to compare isotopic signatures of native species
across island categories (mouse-infested, rat-infested and rodent-free). Sampling of
potential food sources considered all main groups (plants, invertebrates and
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vertebrates) and included the most common species on all five islands (Table 4.2).
Samples from vertebrates were opportunistically obtained from fresh carcasses
found on the islands. The exception was the gecko samples, obtained from tail tips
of live animals. All source species, except the gecko (only found on Pérez),
correspond to native species.

Table 4.2 Number of tissue samples collected for stable isotope analysis, from plants
and animals on Arrecife Alacranes Islands.
Island
Chica

Desterrada

Muertos

Pájaros

Pérez

Cakile edentula

3

3

3

3

3

Atriplex pentandra

10

9

10

10

10

Suriana maritima

3

3

3

3

3

Sesuvium portulacastrum

10

10

10

10

10

3

3

2

Plants

Sporobolus virginicus
Invertebrates
Coleoptera

10

9

10

9

10

Coenobita clypeatus

10

10

9

10

10

Gecarcinus lateralis

10

11

10

10

11

2

8

4

3

Vertebrates
Chelonia mydas
Hemidactylus frenatus

16

Dendroica palmarum

3

Onychoprion fuscata

12

Ship rat bone

31

Ship rat muscle

31

Ship rat liver

9

House mouse bone

10

32

House mouse muscle

13

33

House mouse liver

12

13
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4.3.3. Stable isotope analysis
SIA were performed at The Cornell Isotope Laboratory (COIL), which utilises a
Thermo Delta V isotope ratio mass spectrometer (IRMS) interfaced to a NC2500
elemental analyser. Stable isotope ratios are expressed in δ notation as parts per
thousand (0/00) deviation from international standards.

4.3.4. Diet reconstruction
The proportion of the diverse food sources in the diet of each rodent population was
determined for each island, using the package SIAR (stable isotope analysis in R;
Inger et al., 2010). The output from SIAR produces a range of solutions regarding
the proportional contribution of each food to the diet for each population, based on
every individual rodent sample. The model incorporates sources of uncertainty in
isotope composition and element concentration of food sources, and in the value of
trophic enrichment factors (TEF), which represent the difference in isotopic signature
between the source and the consumer as the food is incorporated into the tissues.
The mean (±SD) of δ13C, δ15N, % C, and % N of each food source, and the mean
(±SD) of TEF for animal and plant food sources were considered. For plant food,
TEF values derived from house mice fed corn and wheat (1.2 ± 0.3 0/00 and 3.1 ± 0.2
/00 for C and N, respectively) were used, and, for animal food, TEF values obtained

0

from house mice fed fish, cane sugar, and soy oil (1.9 ± 0.5 0/00 and 2.0 ± 0.5 0/00 for C
and N, respectively) were used (Arneson & MacAvoy, 2005).

4.3.5. Data analysis
The difference in isotopic values of food sources among islands was evaluated for
the two main terrestrial groups (plants and invertebrates, i.e. pooling species), as
populations of such groups were island-confined and were well represented (i.e.
there were samples from all five islands). One-way ANOVAs for each group (plants
and invertebrates) and for each isotope (δ13C and δ15N) were performed. Data for
δ13C were first converted to positive values (δ13C= x+33), then square roottransformed to meet parametric ANOVA assumptions. Significant ANOVAs were
followed by post-hoc Tukey’s tests. Vertebrate species were not tested as most of
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them are mobile (i.e. fly or swim across islands) and samples were unavailable from
some islands.
The difference in isotopic values (δ13C and δ15N) between the two rodent species
was evaluated using separate three-way ANOVAs in which species (M. musculus
and R. rattus), island (Muertos, Pájaros and Pérez) and tissue (liver, muscle and
bone) were included as fixed effects. Significant ANOVAs were followed by post-hoc
Tukey’s tests. All analyses were performed in R 2.15 (R Core Team, 2013).

4.4. Results
4.4.1. Isotopic signatures
Isotopic values of plants and invertebrates (Table 4.3 and Figure 4.1) were
significantly different among islands. For plants, differences in δ13C were not
significant (p= 0.64), while δ15N was higher (p< 0.001) on the three rodent invaded
islands (Muertos, Pájaros and Pérez) compared to Chica (rodent-free), which in turn
was higher compared to Desterrada (also rodent-free). For invertebrates, δ13C was
lower (p< 0.001) on Pájaros compared to the other four islands; δ15N showed the
same pattern as plants.
Isotopic values of rodents (Table 4.3 and Figure 4.1) were significantly different
between species and among islands and tissues. Values of δ13C were higher (p<
0.001) for house mice compared to rats; were higher (p< 0.001) on Pájaros, followed
by Muertos and finally by Pérez; were higher (p< 0.001) in liver (of house mice)
compared to muscle and bone on Pájaros and were higher (p< 0.001) in muscle (of
ship rats) compared to liver and bone on Pérez. Tissues of house mice on Muertos
had similar δ13C values. Values of δ15N were higher (p< 0.001) for ship rats
compared to house mice; were higher (p< 0.001) on Pájaros and Pérez compared to
Muertos; were higher (p< 0.001) in muscle and bone (of house mice) compared to
liver on Pájaros, and were higher (p< 0.001) in liver and muscle (of ship rats)
compared to bone on Pérez. Mouse tissues from Muertos had similar δ15N values.
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4.4.2. Diet reconstruction
All three rodent populations were omnivorous. However, differences in the proportion
of each food item (Figure 4.2) explained the small but significant differences in their
isotopic signatures, as described above. For all three populations terrestrial sources
were more important than marine sources in the diet. For ship rats, the percentage of
animal sources was higher than that of plant sources. For house mice from Pájaros,
clearly the predominant item in the diet was grass (seeds). In contrast, for house
mice from Muertos the diet was the most balanced of all, with all food sources
contributing similarly. However, most dietary items were of animal origin.

Table 4.3 Mean, standard deviation (SD) and minimum–maximum range of δ13C and
δ15N from invasive rodents and potential food sources on Arrecife Alacranes islands.
Island category

Island

Rodent-free

Chica

Mean

δ13C
SD
Min

Max

Mean

δ15N
SD Min

Max

Plant

-21.7

7.1

-29.4

-12.4

10.2

2.9

6.2

17.2

Invertebrate

-20.5

4.3

-28.0

-13.7

12.4

2.1

8.8

15.8

Plant

-21.9

6.7

-29.2

-12.6

5.8

3.8

1.3

17.5

Invertebrate

-23.3

2.9

-28.8

-15.2

10.4

2.9

5.5

15.2

Vertebrate

-9.2

2.8

-11.2

-7.3

5.8

1.5

4.8

6.8

Plant

-20.9

6.6

-29.0

-12.7

14.0

4.0

0.5

21.4

Invertebrate

-22.3

2.1

-26.3

-15.6

17.1

3.2

12.1

23.6

Vertebrate

-10.9

2.4

-15.1

-8.1

6.8

1.0

5.4

8.2

Mouse

-16.4

3.8

-22.1

-10.0

15.3

1.4

12.2

17.6

Plant

-19.4

6.8

-31.5

-12.3

12.8

1.4

9.9

17.0

Invertebrate

-17.5

3.2

-25.2

-12.0

14.3

2.3

11.1

19.1

Vertebrate

-11.8

4.0

-17.4

-8.9

7.6

1.0

6.6

8.8

Mouse

-12.4

2.3

-18.1

-8.6

16.0

1.2

12.4

18.6

Plant

-21.4

7.0

-30.4

-12.5

15.9

2.5

10.9

19.6

Invertebrate

-21.1

2.6

-26.0

-15.8

15.7

2.7

10.2

22.4

Vertebrate

-18.8

3.8

-24.7

-8.8

12.5

4.3

5.7

18.7

Rat

-18.1

2.1

-21.9

-14.4

16.2

1.6

11.5

20.1

Desterrada

Mouse-infested

Muertos

Pájaros

Rat-infested

Pérez
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Figure 4.1 Mean ± 95% confidence intervals of δ13C and δ15N values for house mice,
ship rats and food sources at each island of the Arrecife Alacranes archipelago.
Values for different rodent tissue types are shown by population.
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Figure 4.2 Contribution of food sources to the diet of ship rats and house mice on
Arrecife Alacranes Islands. Values were calculated using SIAR and represent the
5%, 25%, 75% and 95% credibility intervals.
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4.5. Discussion
Studies supporting the utility of isotopic niches to infer trophic niches are rapidly
accumulating (Anderson & Polis, 1998; Hobson et al., 1999; Keitt et al., 2002; Stapp,
2002; Harper, 2007; Layman et al., 2007; Major et al., 2007; Seminoff et al., 2007;
Syväranta & Jones, 2008; Ruffino et al., 2011; Rodríguez & Herrera, 2013; Shiels et
al., 2013), although caution has been raised about indiscriminate conversions
(Flaherty & Ben‐David, 2010). A limitation of SIA, shared with other methods of diet
assessment, is the inability to distinguish between predation and scavenging.
Overall, invasive rodents take plants (mainly fruits and seeds) and arthropods (the
larger, the more at risk) whenever available, and prey on native and introduced
vertebrates opportunistically. Thus, there are significant differences in the impact of
invasive rodents on vertebrates, as islands (Rodríguez & Herrera, 2013) or locations
on larger islands (Major et al., 2007; Quillfeldt et al., 2008) become less biologically
diverse, or the abundance of prey changes.
The following sections describe, by island, how the isotopic results from this study
match and explain some of the results described in Chapter 3 (rodent morphology)
and Chapter 5 (rodent impacts on invertebrates). Overall, isotopic signatures of the
same native species differed by very small values between rodent invaded islands
and rodent-free islands, although the differences are significant. For rodents, there
were significant differences between populations, even from the same species.
House mice from Pájaros were mainly herbivorous, house mice from Muertos had a
more balanced diet, and rats from Pérez were more carnivorous. Isotopic differences
among tissue types in rodents also suggest changes in diet over time on two of the
islands, probably related to fluctuations in food availability. Invasive rodents are
usually seen as generalists since they are opportunistic feeders, and as such the
trophic niche has been found to reflect availability of resources. For example, SIA
revealed that the diet of R. norvegicus varies widely on an Alaskan island as this rat
feeds on seabirds where they are more readily available (Major et al., 2007).

4.5.1. Muertos Island
House mice from Muertos had the most balanced diet of the three populations, with
all food items contributing similarly. The slightly higher contribution of sea turtles,
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caught on their way to the ocean after hatching, must be temporal as the nesting
season lasts for only two to three months. Even excluding sea turtles, the overall diet
has a very strong animal component and the rest of the items do not fluctuate
markedly (see Chapter 5 for invertebrates). The equitability of the food sources, even
over time, as suggested by the similar isotopic values among tissue types, reflects
Muertos being the only island where high numbers (>2500 nests) of seabirds (mainly
masked boobies and frigate birds) nest regardless of seasonality (Tunnell &
Chapman, 2000). Vegetation is sparse partially due to seabird disturbance and large
patches of grass or herbaceous plants are uncommon (Bonet & Rzedowski, 1962;
Tunnell & Chapman, 2000). This means that plant material is simply not as available
as on Pájaros, whereas land crabs attain their highest density on Muertos
(Samaniego-Herrera, unpublished data). The important contribution of protein food
explains the large difference in the mean weight and size of house mice from
Muertos (17.6 g and 81.97 mm), compared to house mice from Pájaros (13.9 g and
76.9 mm), which is described in detail in Chapter 3.

4.5.2. Pájaros Island
House mice from Pájaros were mainly vegetarian, with native grasses (Sporobolus
virginicus) representing around 80% of the diet based on SIARs of pooled house
mouse tissue types. This is not surprising considering that grass is the dominant
vegetation on this small island (Bonet & Rzedowski, 1962). Seabirds (mainly masked
boobies) also nest on Pájaros but at much lower density than on Muertos (Tunnell &
Chapman, 2000), and the land crab community is dominated by small hermit crabs
(Samaniego-Herrera, unpublished data). As on Muertos, the contribution of sea
turtles must be temporal, but reflects the opportunistic feeding habits of house mice.
Furthermore, and in contrast with Muertos, isotopic values among rodent tissues
were significantly different, which translates to changes in diet over months.
Consistently, SIARs of each tissue type showed that when more sea turtles were
consumed (8.2% of the diet), mice ate less grass (13%) and vice versa: grass
contribution was highest (61%) when sea turtle was lowest (2.2 %). In summary,
plants on Pájaros are probably present in each mouse territory and animals are
much less abundant (vertebrates and land crabs) or small and protected (beetles
and hermit crabs). In turn, low proportions of protein in the diet explain the smaller
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mean size of house mice from Pájaros (13.9 g and 76.9 mm) compared to house
mice from Muertos (17.6 g and 81.97 mm), as described in Chapter 3.

4.5.3. Pérez Island
Ship rats from Pérez were slightly more carnivorous than house mice from Muertos,
even though the tissue samples were collected during the non-nesting season of
seabirds (mainly brown noddy and several terns) (Tunnell & Chapman, 2000).
However, the vegetation here is the tallest and most complex, with more introduced
species (Bonet & Rzedowski, 1962), which in turn supports more terrestrial migratory
birds. Another important difference with respect to animal food availability on this
island is the presence of an introduced gecko (Hemidactylus frenatus), which is
nocturnal like the rats. The smaller contribution of sea turtles in ship rat diets
(compared to house mouse diets) may be related to their limited availability, as adult
sea turtles nest less successfully here due to human disturbance. For invertebrates,
the isotopic signature of the land crab (G. lateralis) was identified as a food item and
their remains were found in every rat burrow studied (pers. obs). However, when I
attempted to estimate their densities, the crabs appeared absent (SamaniegoHerrera, unpublished data). In fact, finding a few individuals for the purpose of
isotopic sampling proved to be very difficult, and only small individuals were found.
This is consistent with the results from pitfall trapping (Chapter 5), which showed a
much lower frequency of (juvenile) land crabs on Pérez compared to any other island
of the archipelago, including the mouse-infested islands.
In conclusion, house mice were as generalist and opportunistic as rats, but with
important differences in diet composition, mainly related to food availability. Yet, the
ecological impacts of rats were more severe as demonstrated by the suppression of
invertebrate taxa (see Chapter 5). Finally, the recent eradication (2011) of all
invasive rodents, confirmed using a novel tool (see Chapter 7), provides an excellent
opportunity to investigate the ecological changes, which may be dramatic for some
groups (e.g. land crabs) as was the case on Isabel Island (see Chapter 6).
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Chapter 5 Rapid

confirmation of rodent eradications after
aerial baiting5

“The era of pest eradication via killing alone should be over and we need to be
smarter in developing our management options.” Charles J. Krebs, 1999, Current
paradigms of population dynamics – what are we missing?

5.1. Abstract
Eradication of introduced rodents on islands is increasingly implemented as a conservation
tool. Aerial baiting, currently the main eradication technique, provides no information on
whether eradication has been achieved. Success is usually evaluated after a standard
period of 2 years with no sign of rodents. We describe a novel approach to assess success
of eradication efforts based on a project to eradicate ship rats Rattus rattus from Isabel
Island (82 ha), Mexico. We used detection and home range parameters obtained from a
capture-recapture study completed prior to aerial baiting to build a spatial-survey model that
predicts probability of eradication after the treatment. The spatial-survey model estimated a
> 99% probability of success after two surveys with no rats detected. This approach can be
used to make eradication projects more cost-effective. Survivors, if any, could be located
and dispatched by localised control methods. This avoids repeat aerial baiting of the whole
island if failure becomes apparent. This model is a useful tool for (a) assessing the
probability of eradication within weeks, rather than years of an operation, and (b) predicting
the required survey effort to achieve a probability of success consistent with the costs and
risks of falsely declaring eradication success. Rapid assessment of success after rodent
eradication efforts results in financial savings by potentially reducing the duration of the
projects. Improvements in biosecurity guidelines might also accrue as delays in detecting
rats after an operation may confound their identification as offspring of survivors or reinvaders. Advanced techniques and predictive modelling will increase confidence among
partners and donors and allow more efficient achievement of regional programmes.

5.2. Introduction
The dramatic impacts of invasive rodents on islands, such as extinction of endemic
species (Towns et al., 2006; Angel et al., 2009; Drake & Hunt, 2009), are now being
prevented and remediated through biosecurity and restoration programmes (Veitch
et al., 2011). Eradication techniques using toxic baits have been applied on about
532 islands in 26 countries with success rates of over 90% in recent years (Howald
5

This chapter was published as: Samaniego‐Herrera, A., Anderson, D.P., Parkes, J.P. & Aguirre‐
Muñoz, A. 2013. Rapid assessment of rat eradication after aerial baiting. Journal of Applied Ecology,
50(6), 1415-1421.
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et al., 2007; Parkes et al., 2011). Two general techniques to apply baits were
developed in New Zealand and are now used internationally (Towns & Broome,
2003). The first technique places baits in bait stations of various designs on
transects or grids generally between 10 to 100 m apart. The stations are checked
regularly and baits replaced as they are taken by animals (Thomas & Taylor, 2002).
The technique is labour intensive and restricted to islands where access to deploy
and service the stations is possible. One advantage of the method is that the amount
of bait taken and location of the stations being used by rodents provide information
on rodent survival and the location of these survivors, which can be targeted by other
means if required. The control method itself thereby provides information on when to
stop and declare success (Parkes, 2011) because the same grid of bait stations
(toxic baits may be replaced with non-toxic baits once detections cease) acts as a
surveillance system to detect survivors or new invaders.
The second technique uses aerial broadcast of bait. Development of calibrated
sowing buckets slung under a helicopter and the use of differential GPS increases
the likelihood of complete spatial coverage of bait to put all rodents at risk. This
method also allows larger and more topographically difficult islands to be cleared of
invasive rodents (Howald et al., 2007). The disadvantage of the aerial technique is
that the method itself provides no information on whether all rodents have been
eliminated or, if not, on the location of survivors.
Current practice for aerial baiting projects is to carefully plan the operation as there is
very limited opportunity to adapt or change tactics on the day of the treatment
(Cromarty et al., 2002). For example, pre-baiting experiments are usually conducted
with non-toxic baits to confirm that baits are palatable and consumed by all rodents
(Wanless et al., 2008). The operations are generally “over-engineered” with double
sowing, high bait densities, and spare capacity in case of mechanical failure in
components such as sowing buckets (Cromarty et al., 2002). However, in most past
cases little or no effort has been put into immediate post-eradication surveillance
because even if a survivor is found there is no information on the distribution of other
potential survivors that can direct a response. In this case the sensible strategy may
be to wait until any survivors could have produced enough offspring for the
population to become easily detectable and, if this is the case, repeat the operation.
Based on typical rodent rates of increase, no sign of rodent presence 2 years after
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the baiting operation is widely accepted as confirmation of eradication success,
assuming a reasonable detection effort is made (Howald et al., 2007; Russell et al.,
2008).
The rationale behind avoiding extensive surveillance immediately after aerial
treatment is that it may not be cost-effective compared with the “wait and see”
strategy. Clearly island topography and size will influence both practicality and cost.
The immediate-reactive strategy is predicated on the possibility that evidence and
location of survivors can be obtained so that animals can be killed immediately via
localized control. The “wait and see” approach has been considered reasonable for
agencies and countries such as New Zealand, whose projects follow strict planning
and have a clear understanding of the risks among partners, donors and government
authorities. Because New Zealand is acknowledged as a pest eradication leader
(Towns, 2011), many countries have adopted this approach.
Conversely, having a formal estimation of the probability of success shortly after an
eradication operation would be useful in countries where rodent eradications are a
novelty or when working on new environments. Confirmation of success within
weeks instead of years may greatly increase confidence among partners and allow
more efficient achievement of regional programmes. Applying active surveillance
immediately after baiting operations will facilitate the identification of failed strategies
and also minimize the potential for confusion between survivors and re-invaders
(Russell et al., 2010). Reaction to survivors might be feasible and less expensive
than re-treating the whole island in some cases, although the trade-off has not been
formally assessed. Additional benefits of conducting post-eradication surveillance
are consequent synergies with assessment of short-term impacts on non-target
species and biodiversity benefits. Assuming that this immediate search is worth the
effort, the next step is the deployment of a surveillance system that results in a high
level of confidence of success if no survivors are found.
There have been attempts to quantify eradication success for other mammal
species. In these cases eradication has been achieved by a series of control events
such as hunts or trapping sessions. Solow et al. (2008) analysed the trapping data
from a failed musk shrew eradication to describe how the probability of complete
eradication based on record of removals can be calculated. Bayesian statistical
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methods were used to calculate probabilities of eradication for feral pigs removed by
hunting (Ramsey et al., 2009) and feral cats removed by trapping (Ramsey et al.,
2011) on Californian islands. In contrast, rodent eradications are usually performed
in a single event so analogous calculations and confirmation procedures are needed
for both bait station and aerial methods.
Mexico has a successful history of eradicating several invasive mammal species
from islands (Aguirre-Muñoz et al., 2011a). Invasive rodents (ship rats Rattus rattus
and house mice Mus musculus) have been eradicated from 13 islands between <1
and 267 ha, and several more projects are ongoing (Samaniego-Herrera et al., 2011,
GECI, 2012 unpublished data). A restoration project for Isabel Island was launched
in 2007 and the rat eradication took place in 2009.
In this paper, we explore the practical and economic implications of conducting posteradication surveillance on Isabel Island. We estimated the probability of success
following the rat eradication using a novel spatial-survey model based on posteradication-surveillance data collected at 12, 19, 24 and 30 months following the
operation. A pre-operation capture-mark-recapture study was conducted to estimate
model parameters related to detection probabilities and home-range size. We also
used the spatial-survey model to assess the survey effort that would have been
necessary to declare success immediately following the eradication operation (i.e. <
1 month). We compare and discuss the trade-offs of employing the spatial-survey
model with the application of the traditional 2 year waiting period.

5.3. Methods
5.3.1. Island description
Isabel Island (82 ha) is located at the mouth of the Gulf of California, Mexico. It is of
volcanic origin, topographically complex with cliffs and rocky beaches, the maximum
altitude is 85 m above sea level. The island is covered with tropical forest which
supports a rich vertebrate community (CONANP, 2005) and it is internationally
recognized as an important seabird breeding site (RAMSAR, 2011). There are no
native terrestrial mammals. Ship rats were introduced since at least the 1920s
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(Canela, 1991) and an eradication campaign using bait stations in 1995 failed
(Rodríguez et al., 2006).

5.3.2. Rat eradication
Owing to the size and ruggedness of Isabel Island, the most feasible option for
achieving eradication was to aerially disperse bait pellets (25 ppm brodifacoum;
Towns & Broome, 2003). Risk of failure is minimized if 100% of the island is treated
aerially. However, due to a potential conflict with an ongoing project on blue-footed
booby behaviour, a small percentage of the island (5%) had to be treated by hand
broadcast of baits. The first and second bait drops were carried out on the 1st and 7th
of May 2009. On average, bait was applied at a rate of 20.61 kg ha-1 summing both
drops, according to the GIS and confirmed by on-the-ground sampling.

5.3.3. Rodent surveillance
Prior to eradication we confirmed that ship rats were the only rodent species present,
based on extensive and intensive monitoring. Later, 2 weeks before the eradication,
a 10 x 10 trapping grid with 20 m spacing was set in the middle of the forest to
conduct a capture-mark-recapture study for 6 nights. Each day, all rats caught were
individually marked using numbered monel ear tags, then released at their capture
site. Population parameters (density, g0 and σ) were estimated using the spatially
explicit capture-recapture software Density 4.4 (Efford et al., 2004).
The primary objective of the post-baiting surveillance was to confirm rodent absence.
Two types of surveillance took place: (1) trapping with Tomahawk traps in the same
10 x10 grid employed before the baiting to confirm absence in an area with known
pre-baiting rat abundance; (2) survey with wax tags in an island-wide grid to confirm
absence across island. Wax tags have been shown to be very effective detection
devices for rodents (GECI, unpublished data). The trapping grid was set on four
sessions after the baiting: May 2009 (500 trap-nights), April 2010 (400 trap-nights),
November 2010 (500 trap-nights), and April 2011 (500 trap-nights); 10 days, 12, 19
and 24 months after the eradication, respectively (Figure 5.1). The wax tag survey
was conducted on a 200 x 200 m grid covering the whole island. Each of the 17 grid
points were located with a GPS and marked on the ground. Wax tags were deployed
around each point on four sessions with total efforts as follows: 340 tag-nights in
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April 2010 (four at each point for 5 nights), 272 tag-nights in November 2010 (four at
each point for 4 nights), 136 tag-nights in April 2011 (two at each point for 4 nights),
and 170 tag-nights in September 2011 (two at each point for 5 nights); 12, 19, 24
and 30 months after the eradication, respectively (Figure 5.1).

Rat eradication
Live trapping
Wax tag survey
Apr May
2009

Apr
Nov
2010

Apr Sep
2011

Figure 5.1 Timetable of methods of rodent surveillance applied on Isabel Island,
before and after the ship rat eradication operation.

5.3.4. Evaluation of the eradication
Two approaches were employed to confirm success of the ship rat eradication
operation. First we report on the traditional “wait and see” approach by taking into
account the results of the post-operation surveillance conducted within 24 months
after the baiting, as described above. Percentage of both trap and wax tag success
is reported.
Second, a spatial-survey model written in R 2.14 (R Core Team, 2011) was used to
quantify the probability of eradication given no detection of rodents during the wax
tag surveys conducted on four occasions during 2010–2011 (as described above).
The model adopts a worst-case scenario for detecting a failed eradication by
assuming that a single pregnant female survived. Clearly a single animal is harder to
detect than multiple animals, but a pest population can recover from a single
pregnant female. We quantified the probability that a randomly located single
pregnant female would be detected with the array of wax tags. The probability of
detection of a rat with a home-range centre at location i by wax tag j at time t was
calculated as:
−d2

𝑃(𝑑𝑒𝑡𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛)𝑖𝑗𝑡 = g 0 exp � 2𝜎𝑖𝑗2 �

(Equation 5.1)
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where dij was the distance between home-range centre i and wax tag j, g0 was the
probability of detecting a rat if the wax tag was placed at the animal’s home-range
centre, and σ was the spatial-decay parameter for a home-range kernel (Efford,
2004). The estimated P(detection)ijt decays spatially from the wax tag location with a
half-normal kernel. The g0 and σ were randomly drawn from PERT distributions
(Herrerias et al., 2003) informed by our capture-mark-recapture study and software
Density 4.4, assuming that wax tags perform as well as Tomahawk traps based on
previous field work. The probability that the single surviving female would be
detected by any one of the J wax tags on the island was:
𝑃(𝑑𝑒𝑡𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛)𝑖𝑡 = 1 − ∏𝐽𝑗=1�1 − 𝑃(𝑑𝑒𝑡𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛)𝑖𝑗𝑡 �

(Equation 5.2)

If some months had passed since the eradication operation or since a previous
survey, the modelled population was allowed to grow with a per-capita annual growth
rate adjusted for time since previous survey. The growth rate was randomly drawn
from a PERT distribution with min = 3, likely = 7 and max = 10 (Innes 2005).
Offspring then dispersed from the mother’s home-range centre in a random uniform
direction (0,2 π) and random distance drawn from a log-normal distribution with
mean = 4 and variance = 0.7 (King et al., 2011). The probability of detecting at least
one of the rats (P(detection)t) was calculated by taking the product in Equation 5.2
across all rats and wax tags.
The P(detection)t indicates how well the area was searched, but it is not a useful
measure of confidence in a successful eradication given no rats were found. The
metric of interest is the probability of rat absence (eradication success) given no
detection (P(success|no detection)t), which requires a prior probability of success
and Bayesian logic. A simple thought experiment illustrates why management
decisions should not be based solely on the P(detection)t. Two identical islands were
subjected to aerial baiting for rat eradication. The operation was well managed on
the first island with complete bait coverage, but the second island was poorly
managed, resulting in gaps in bait coverage (influencing our prior probability of
success).

Post-baiting

surveillance

was

identical

on

both

islands

(equal

P(detection)t), and no rats were discovered. Intuitively and quantitatively (via
Bayesian logic), our confidence in success is higher on the first than on the second
island.
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The probability of rat absence (eradication success) given no detection
(P(success|no detection)t) at time t was calculated as follows:
𝑃(𝑠𝑢𝑐𝑐𝑒𝑠𝑠)𝑡

𝑃(𝑠𝑢𝑐𝑐𝑒𝑠𝑠|𝑛𝑜 𝑑𝑒𝑡𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛)𝑡 = 1−𝑃(𝑑𝑒𝑡𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛)

𝑡 ∗(1−𝑃(𝑠𝑢𝑐𝑐𝑒𝑠𝑠)𝑡 )

(Equation 5.3)

where P(success)t is the prior belief that the eradication operation was a success.
This was informed by the reported proportion of successful island eradication of rats,
and was drawn from a PERT distribution with min = 0.5, likely = 0.8 and max = 0.9
(Parkes et al., 2011).
The P(success|no detection)t was calculated following subsequent wax tag surveys
by updating the priors and incorporating a time-adjusted annual probability of reintroduction P(intro)t+1 drawn from PERT distribution with min = 0.001, likely = 0.01,
and max = 0.03:
𝑃(𝑠𝑢𝑐𝑐𝑒𝑠𝑠)𝑡+1 = 𝑃(𝑠𝑢𝑐𝑐𝑒𝑠𝑠|𝑛𝑜 𝑑𝑒𝑡𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛)𝑡 ∗ (1 – 𝑃(𝑖𝑛𝑡𝑟𝑜)𝑡+1 )

(Equation 5.4)

The PERT distribution is conservative given biosecurity measures implemented to
prevent new incursions.
Uncertainty was incorporated into the modelling and propagated through to the
predicted P(success|no detection)t. This was done by repeating the model 1000
times and each iteration a new random starting location and new parameter values
were drawn for each animal. The resulting uncertainty in the predictions was
assessed with 95% credible intervals, on which inference and management
decisions should be based. For example, management must set a threshold
P(success|no detection)t above which the lower 95% credible interval should exceed.

Parameter distributions were considered conservative and the same across the
island, as most of the island was covered by homogeneous native forest.
We used the spatial-survey model to assess the spacing or number of wax tags
necessary to declare success immediately following the bait drop. We quantified the
probability of detecting a single rat randomly located on the island a week following
the eradication and did not allow for reproduction. This was done by varying wax tag
spacing from 50 to 200 m. The resulting median and credible intervals of the
predicted P(success|no detection)t for all spacings were graphed relative to a target
threshold of 0.90.
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5.3.5. Costs
Costs of both the eradication operation and the post-eradication surveys were
calculated. Costs per hectare are reported. Based on these figures, cost per
surveillance event and hypothetical response to localise survivors was estimated.

5.4. Results
5.4.1. Rodent surveillance
Prior to eradication, the 10 x10 trapping grid resulted in an average of 51.8 ± 4.5
captures per day; 159 individuals were marked and released in 6 nights. Population
parameters for April 2009 resulted as follows: density = 38.4 ± 3.2 ha-1; g0 = 0.169 ±
0.022; σ = 14.8 ± 0.8.

5.4.2. Evaluation of the eradication
For the “wait and see” approach, surveillance conducted within 2 years after the
eradication, totalling 1900 trap-nights and 918 tag-nights, yielded zero detections of
rodents across all habitat types. The spatial-survey model of wax tag data collected
12 months following the operation estimated the lower credible interval (2.5
percentile) of the probability of success to be 0.69 (Table 5.1). The subsequent lower
credible intervals calculated at 19, 24 and 30 months were > 99%.

Table 5.1 Median and 95% credible intervals (CI) of estimated probability of ship rat
eradication following wax tag surveys on Isabel Island, Mexico.
Probability of success
Months after the rat

Median

Lower CI

Upper CI

12

0.91

0.69

0.98

19

1.00

0.99

1.00

24

1.00

0.99

1.00

30

1.00

0.99

1.00

eradication
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Analysis of different theoretical spacing of the detection devices showed that the
probability of success has a negative relationship with spacing (Figure 5.2). Setting
the threshold of success as a lower credible interval equal to or exceeding 0.90, 50m spacing of detection devices would have been required to declare success

0.9
0.8
0.7
0.6

Probability of success

1.0

following a single survey immediately after the eradication operation.

50

100
150
Device spacing

200

Figure 5.2 Relationship between the median and 95% credible intervals (CI) of the
probability of success after the ship rat eradication on Isabel Island and the spacing
of wax tags (detection devices). The horizontal dashed line is the threshold above
which the lower CI should be above.

5.4.3. Costs
The total cost of the ship rat eradication operation was USD 268,421 ($3,273 per
ha). Costs per item are described in Table 5.2. The cost of the four surveys
conducted after the eradication was USD 39,750 (average of USD 9,938 per survey).
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Table 5.2 Approximate cost of the principal phases of the ship rat eradication
implemented on Isabel Island, Mexico in May 2009. Currency is USD as for 2009.
Aerial baiting
Preparation and plan
Helicopter
Aerial bucket
Bait
Boat expenses
Staff
Island housing
Travel expenses
TOTAL

68,250
76,500
1,660
17,761
13,750
78,000
2,500
10,000
268,421

Post-eradication
surveys

3,750
26,000
5,000
5,000
39,750

5.5. Discussion
Our results suggest that the use of wax tags is an easy, cheap and practical option
when the objective is to determine presence/absence and location of insular rodents
(e.g. for preliminary assessments) and no native rodents are present. Efficacy and
convenience of wax tags as detection devices has been documented for several
rodent species and environments (Thomas et al., 1999; Samaniego-Herrera et al.,
2009; Sweetapple & Nugent, 2011), and they have been used to build auxiliary
models to estimate population abundance (Russell et al., 2009c). We were fortunate
that our initial surveillance design deployed several systems including the one that
proved most useful to validate eradication (the wax tags) while there were rats to
detect, rather than attempting to assess their detection characteristics at the end of
the project when no or few detection events are possible (see the problem with late
deployment of camera traps to detect cats on San Nicolas Island; Ramsey et al.,
2011). As a general point, managers need to ensure they collect appropriate data
before and during eradication attempts to facilitate the establishment of quantitative
stopping rules at the end of the eradication (Parkes, 2011).
The island-wide grid of wax tags was originally deployed as part of a qualitative
“wait-and-see” assessment of success. However, a posteriori, we realized that these
data in conjunction with empirical estimates of g0 and σ could be used to generate
quantitative estimates of the probability of eradication success. This novel spatial
model of survey data, developed and applied to confirm success on Isabel Island,
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has important applications in the broad context of pest management. For Isabel
Island, the high (0.99) probability of success obtained in 2011 from the spatial-survey
model coincided with the result of the traditional “wait and see” approach (zero rat
signs after 2 years), as both suggested that the 2009 ship rat eradication was
successful. Because the model was built during a late phase of the project, the
optimum scenario for immediate confirmation was determined afterwards and
therefore not applied. Due to the spacing of wax tags (grid of 200 m), two surveys
were necessary to achieve statistical confidence of success. To achieve a
satisfactory probability of success immediately following the initial operation, the wax
tags needed to be spaced at 50-m intervals. This would have required 14 times the
actual number of points where wax tags were deployed, or 236 points. However,
labour would not have increased significantly. A survey based on wax tags at 50-m
spacing conducted on the island immediately following baiting would have provided
strong evidence of success and avoided the need to conduct subsequent surveys.
If signs of survivors had been located immediately after the baiting (when most of the
staff are still present) we estimate a response using hand broadcast baiting and
trapping at the site (and the surrounding half hectare) would have cost an additional
~USD 1,500 per ha. So, assuming survivors were located at two sites after an aerial
operation the cost to detect and remedy the failure would be ~USD 3,000, which is
economically sensible given the total cost of the baiting operation was USD 268,421
or 3,273 per ha. A rough estimate of the costs of surveying (with a low risk of falsely
declaring eradication) immediately after the aerial baiting plus contingent costs to
remove any survivors detected suggest this insurance approach would be about 6%
of the costs of the “wait and see” strategy if the eradication failed. Setting the
acceptable risk (probability that a survivor would be detected) is an area of further
analysis as decisions will often reflect monetary and socio-political considerations.
Isabel Island represents the 8th successful case of rat eradications in Mexico
(Samaniego-Herrera et al., 2011). The rigorous planning and 30-month period of
post-eradication surveillance with no rat signs has given funders and authorities
confidence of success, overcoming the “can’t be done” feeling left by the failed 1995
attempt. We conclude that it is possible to generate a similar or even higher level of
confidence in a significantly shorter period of time through the use of spatial-survey
models.
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The Isabel Island case illustrates how modelling can be used to make other
eradication projects more cost effective. An important application of the model to
upcoming eradication operations elsewhere is the a priori prediction of the survey
effort required to meet a target probability of success immediately following an
operation. The benefits of this are clear. Funders are supplied with accurate
estimates of project costs and objective measures of success. This facilitates
logistical and financial planning, provides immediate evaluation of success, and in
the case of failure identifies the locations of survivors and where focused follow-up
control should be applied.
The more obvious limitations to applying these models are island size and
accessibility. The additional cost and effort depend on the level of certainty desired,
but could be minimized by combining the surveys with other activities included in the
project. Also, detection parameters should ideally be based on the specific target
population, although patterns for several mammal species and habitat types have
been recently been investigated (Efford et al., 2009; Clayton et al., 2011). Once
islands are declared rodent-free, the model can also assist biosecurity programmes
in detecting invaders or responding to incursions (Moore et al., 2010; Jarrad et al.,
2011; Rout et al., 2011).
Pest eradication for island-restoration is a growing field worldwide. Improving
methods and the timing to confirm success is important for ensuring high efficacy
and efficiency. The spatial-survey model is an advance that can be applied to most
pest-eradication operations. Although the applicability of this method of declaring
success is limited for large islands (e.g. thousands of hectares), the potential benefit
for numerous ongoing projects on smaller islands with new challenges is vast (e.g.
tropical islands). Deciding whether to use the model as a formal confirmation method
should be made at the planning stage, taking into account cost, feasibility and risks
of delaying confirmation of success. Rapid confirmation of success or failure is most
needed in cases where technical adjustments are being tested in response to new
environmental conditions. Further, if survivors are detected immediately after the
operation, the small number present will be easier to remove than a more fully
recovered population detected at a later date. Lastly, if the management team is
confident about eradication success, subsequent restoration plans, such as the
reintroduction of endangered species, can be implemented sooner rather than later.
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Chapter 6 Effects

of rodent removal on ground-dwelling
invertebrates6

“Insects are of paramount importance to the survival and maintenance of global
ecosystems…without them many groups of higher animals would simply not exist.”
George C. McGavin, 2001, Essential Entomology

6.1. Abstract
Of all of the impacts of invasive rodents on insular faunas, among the less well known are
their impacts on terrestrial invertebrates on tropical islands. This is despite invertebrates
being one of the main items in the diet of invasive rodents, as well as being key players in
ecosystem functioning. This study was conducted to document changes in the invertebrate
community after a series of rodent eradications (two of ship rats and two of house mice) in
two tropical archipelagos: one with a dry climate and one with a wet climate. In contrast with
most other similar studies, here island replication, spatial control and baseline (before-after)
data were included and analysed. Ground-dwelling invertebrates (captured in pitfall traps)
were monitored on seven islands with varied invasion status (rat-invaded, mouse-invaded or
rodent-free). Increases in diversity and abundance of invertebrates were expected after
rodent removal, along with more substantial effects on larger-bodied species and by ship
rats compared to house mice. Detection of immediate changes after rodent removal was
limited, but positive for both archipelagos, perhaps because large invertebrates were rare
and the ‘after-eradication’ period was only up to 1 year. However, results suggest that,
especially for larger invertebrate species, rodent invasion status on tropical islands may
change their population dynamics. There were some interesting increases in abundance,
mainly after rat removal. Should this study continue over a longer period of time, the level of
change may become more evident.

6.2. Introduction
How insular vertebrates (especially seabirds) are affected by invasive rodents
(Rattus spp. and Mus musculus), and how they respond after eradication campaigns
has received substantial attention (Atkinson, 1985; Steadman, 2006; Towns et al.,
2006; Jones et al., 2008; Mulder et al., 2011). In contrast, with the noticeable
exception of New Zealand (Bremner et al., 1984; Sinclair et al., 2005; Gibbs, 2009;
6

The results from Arrecife Alacranes in this chapter, along with chapter 3 and 4, were compiled in a
single paper submitted to an international Journal: Samaniego-Herrera, A., Clout, M.N., Choquenot,
D., Aguirre-Muñoz, A. & Russell, J.C., In review.
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Towns et al., 2009; Russell, 2012), the effects of rodents on invertebrates are less
well known, especially in the tropics (St Clair, 2011). This is despite invertebrates
being common in rodent diets, making up the majority of the species on Earth (with
numerous island endemics), providing unique contributions to the functioning of
ecosystems and, in some cases, being as threatened as many vertebrates and
plants (Weisser & Siemann, 2007; Hamilton et al., 2010; Costello et al., 2013; Shiels
et al., 2013; Stork & Habel, 2014). Terrestrial invertebrates can be divided into
microfauna (including protozoa, some nematodes and other minor phyla),
mesofauna

(including

mites,

Collembola,

nematodes,

primitive

insects,

Enchytraeidae) and macrofauna (including other insects, Myriapoda, Lumbricidae,
Crustacea and gastropods) on the basis of size (Giller, 1996). There is also a clear
negative correlation between body size and population density (Stork & Blackburn,
1993). Henceforth, ‘invertebrates’ refers to terrestrial ground-dwelling macrofauna,
most vulnerable to rodents.
The comprehensive and recent review of the impacts of invasive rodents on island
invertebrates, by St Clair (2011), highlights two key points that conveniently set the
framework for this chapter: (1) very few studies (13%) are from the tropics (mostly
from Hawaii, and just one –albeit tenuous– from the Caribbean); (2) a striking
majority of studies lack any replication or spatial control, and the time-series studies
lack baseline (pre-eradication) data. As stated by St Clair (2011), most information
derives from observations after rodents have been removed or from comparisons of
rodent-infested versus rodent-free islands. The majority of studies report negative
impacts of invasive rodents on invertebrate populations, although there are some
reports of negligible or even positive effects of rodent presence, and there is also
evidence of indirect effects (Mulder et al., 2009; Towns, 2009). Arthropods,
especially Coleoptera and Orthoptera, account for most of the reported negative
impacts of rodents. Overall, large invertebrate body size is a strong predictor of risk
from invasive rodents, consistent with a direct mechanism of impact (predation).
Thus, according to the analysis of the supplementary data provided by St Clair
(2011), taxa that may be extirpated (e.g. giant snails, giant millipedes, giant beetles)
tend to be larger (median = 24.4 mm) than those that are merely supressed, and
these, in turn, have over twice the body length (median = 16.5 mm) of those which
are unaffected (median = 6.4 mm) or positively affected (median = 7.5 mm).
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This chapter fills gaps in knowledge that were emphasised by St Clair (2011): the
field work was conducted in the tropics –both wet and dry tropics– and there was
replication, spatial control and baseline (pre-eradication) data, along with large scale
experiments (rodent eradications on islands). The study was conducted to document
changes in the invertebrate community after a series of rodent eradications in two
tropical archipelagos: one with a dry climate and one with a wet climate. In the dry
archipelago, the differences in rodent presence (rat-infested, mouse-infested or
rodent-free) allowed replication and spatial control. In the wet archipelago both main
islands had rats and the other two were not suitable for pitfall trapping, therefore a
control site was created by conducting rat removal only on the smaller island. Both
archipelagos are Natural Protected Areas (NPA) owing to their high marine
biodiversity (CONANP, 2000, 2006). The information about terrestrial vertebrates on
these archipelagos is patchy; for terrestrial invertebrates it is non-existent. This lack
of invertebrate inventories prevented the formulation of hypotheses for specific taxa.
However, based on the findings of other studies the general hypotheses were: (1) an
increase in abundance and diversity of invertebrates after rodent eradications, (2)
larger changes for large-bodied invertebrates, and (3) larger changes on rat-infested
islands compared to mouse-infested islands.

6.3. Methods
6.3.1. Island description
The Arrecife Alacranes archipelago (AA) is located in the Gulf of Mexico, off the
north coast of the Yucatán Peninsula (Figure 1.3 in Chapter 1). It is a coral atoll with
a dry tropical climate; rainfall is low but humidity is high (CONANP, 2006). All five
islands of AA were included in the study. All of them are small, flat and similar in soil
(fine sand) and plant composition (a mix of herbaceous vegetation and shrubs;
(Bonet & Rzedowski, 1962). The Banco Chinchorro archipelago (BCH) is located in
the Caribbean, off the east coast of the Yucatán Peninsula (Figure 1.3 in Chapter 1).
It comprises four sandy islands with a wet tropical climate; rainfall is high and
concentrated in the wet season (CONANP, 2006). All islands in BCH are covered
with mangroves and a mixture of regenerating indigenous forest and introduced
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coconut palms. For this chapter, only the two larger islands of BCH (Cayo Centro
and Cayo Norte Mayor) were considered.
The islands referred to in this chapter, and the corresponding invasive rodent
species, are shown in Table 6.1. For detailed island descriptions see section 1.7.

Table 6.1 General description of the islands monitored for invertebrates.
Archipelago

Area

Ecosystem

Island

(ha)

type

Dominant vegetation

Rodent species

Banco Chinchorro
Cayo Centro

537

Tropical wet

Mangroves and evergreen forest

Rattus rattus

Cayo Norte

29

Tropical wet

Mangroves and evergreen forest

Rattus rattus1

Pérez

14

Tropical dry

Tall shrubs and herbaceous plants

Rattus rattus2

Muertos

15

Tropical dry

Short shrubs and herbaceous plants

Mus musculus2

Pájaros

3

Tropical dry

Short shrubs and grasses

Mus musculus2

Desterrada

29

Tropical dry

Tall shrubs and herbaceous plants

None

Chica

1.5

Tropical dry

Short shrubs and herbaceous plants

None

Arrecife Alacranes

1

2

Eradicated in April 2012; eradicated in December 2011

6.3.2. Invertebrate sampling
Invertebrates were sampled every 6 months (for 10 to 12 days) from November 2010
to November 2012 on seven islands (five of AA and two of BCH; Table 6.1), using
pitfall traps. Pitfall trapping is an appropriate technique to identify changes in
numbers of ground-dwelling invertebrates over time after some treatment has taken
place (Green, 2000). In this case, ship rats and house mice were successfully
eradicated from four islands (Table 6.1) between December 2011 and April 2012
(Rodríguez-Malagón et al., 2013). Pitfall traps were set on five occasions: three
before and two after rodent removal on AA, four before and one after rodent removal
on BCH. Sampling included both the dry and the wet season. Trap design and trap
layout were similar across islands. The trap design was the “pipe pitfall trap”
described by Green (2000), as it is a robust design aimed for long term monitoring
studies. Traps were 8 cm diameter plastic cups (12 cm deep) in a PVC retainer tube,
covered with a square wooden “lid” staked 2 cm off the ground with small wooden
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blocks at each corner. The trap design prevented adult crabs from entering (to avoid
destruction and monopolisation), so collection of both hermit crabs and land crabs
refers to juvenile stages only. The preservative in the cups was a mixture of 30%
monoethylene glycol solution with 70% water and ~5 g of common salt.
Invertebrates were sampled from three transects at each island. Transects were
independent of each other and spread out across islands (50 m - 500 m apart
depending on island size). Each transect consisted of three points, 10 m apart. At
each point, three (on AA islands) or four (on BCH islands) traps were set, 5 m apart
from the central point, facing the main cardinal points. On each AA island a total of
27 trap locations were GPS recorded and permanently marked with PVC tubes. On
each BCH island the total number of marked trap locations was 36. Most islands are
small, flat and with homogeneous vegetation (within archipelagos). However, in
order to ensure that results reflect differences between seasons and islands, while
minimising site variation, special care was given to select similar microhabitat for trap
setting (i.e. under bushes surrounded with litter, and not next to bird nests, ant nests
or crab burrows).
The contents of each pitfall trap were stored in 70% ethanol. Specimens were
subsequently measured with a 3 mm grid in a sorting dish; only specimens ≥3 mm
were sorted into morphospecies or RTUs (Recognisable Taxonomic Unit). RTUs
were identified to order level and were counted to determine frequency of
occurrence. Identification was conducted by entomologist Griselda Montiel Parra
(Instituto de Biología, UNAM, Mexico). The reference collection was donated to the
Mexican National Collection of Invertebrates at the Universidad Nacional Autónoma
de México (UNAM).

6.3.3. Data analysis
RTUs with less than 20 individuals (pooling years) were excluded from analysis and
are not reported. These rare species represent interesting cases, but it is not
possible to statistically analyse them robustly. Also, ticks (Argasidae) and American
cockroaches (Blattodea), each locally abundant, were excluded as their abundance
was clearly associated with seabird colonies and human activities, respectively.
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Databases were examined separately for each archipelago, as the numbers of
occasions before (three for AA and four for BCH) and after (two for AA and one for
BCH) eradications, as well as invasion status categories (rat-infested, mouseinfested or rodent-free for AA; rat removal or control for BCH), differed between
them. The frequency of occurrence of RTUs by pitfall trap was summarised for each
sampling occasion. Comparisons were made of simple statistical measures of total
abundance (n= number of individuals), richness (S= number of RTUs) and diversity
(Shannon index and Simpson index), as well as abundances of the RTUs >10 mm
(the largest RTU of Araneae and Dermaptera) and the RTUs >15 mm (the single
RTU of Anomoura, Brachyura and Orthoptera). The main potential sources of
change were taken into account, with season (dry and wet), timing (before and after
rodent eradication) and invasion status as fixed factors, whereas sampling occasion,
island (applicable only for AA) and transect were treated as random factors. Because
of the complexity of the design, the most sensible option for testing the impact of the
rodent eradications was to use the Before-After-Control-Impact (BACI) analysis.
These are commonly used to monitor for potential environmental impacts, as they
control for temporal changes that may be confounded with the environmental impact,
as well as for site-differences that may be unrelated to the impact (Schwarz, 2013).
In this case a full BACI analysis was performed for each indicator (n, S, diversity
indices and abundances of larger RTUs) by archipelago. The experimental design
consisted of transects, nested in islands, nested in treatments (control – impact), and
monitoring periods nested in seasons crossed with time (before – after). Data were
cubic root-transformed to achieve normality where appropriate. The construction of F
ratio tests for these complex statistical models required the guidance and input of a
statistician (J. C. Russell, UoA). All models were written and computed in R 2.15 (R
Core Team, 2013).
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6.4. Results
6.4.1. Arrecife Alacranes
Altogether, 24 taxonomic units (RTUs), of 11 orders, were recognised on AA. The
most abundant orders were Coleoptera, Hymenoptera, Hemiptera and Araneae
(Table 6.2).
Detection of change after the rodent eradications on AA was complex (Table 6.3 and
Figure 6.1). The general BACI effect (term 4) and the BACI effect at the island level
(term 11) were not significant for any of the indicators. However, the BACI effect at
the transect level (term 13) was significant for total abundance (p< 0.001), both
diversity indices (p< 0.001 for Simpson index and p= 0.002 for Shannon index) and
abundance of one RTU> 10 mm (Dermaptera; p< 0.001). In other words, in some
transects these indicators increased after rodent removal.

Table 6.2 Numbers caught of the main invertebrate orders, by archipelago.
Banco Chinchorro
Cayo
Cayo
1
Centro
Norte1

Arrecife Alacranes
Chica2

Desterrada2

Muertos3

Pájaros3

Pérez1

Anomoura

105

396

13

28

1

16

28

Araneae

277

296

128

130

104

185

139

Brachyura

6

5

64

54

20

98

8

Coleoptera

83

86

1607

734

4489

1020

1549

Dermaptera

35

28

53

7

50

599

25

379

26

356

92

38

Hemiptera
Hymenoptera
Isopoda
Orthoptera

1386

2353

5928

4259

5947

2842

3767

72

380

106

240

98

220

90

126

49

124

132

46

58

9

12

20

47

9

57

13

Pseudoescorpionida
Thysanyura
1

40
2

17

18

14

3

Rattus rattus present; rodent-free; Mus musculus present

Considering the remaining effects, timing (term 1) was generally important, as total
richness increased after rodent removals over all islands (p= 0.027). Similarly,
changes over time considering each sampling occasion (term 9) were significant for
both diversity indices (p= 0.019 for Simpson index and p= 0.030 for Shannon index):
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both increased in the last two sampling occasions on all islands. Seasonal changes
depending on invasion status (term 6) were significant for three indicators: Simpson
index (p= 0.007), Dermaptera (p= 0.007) and Brachyura (p= 0.038). Seasonal
patterns of fluctuation on rodent-free islands (increasing during wet seasons) were
flattened or even inverted on rodent invaded islands. Likewise, general temporal
changes also depended on invasion status (term 12) for four indicators: total
abundance (p= 0.014), Araneae (p= 0.001), Brachyura (p= 0.004) and Orthoptera
(p= 0.001). Overall, invertebrate population dynamics were less predictable on ratinfested islands. Finally, the underlying variability in transects (term 10) was
significant for total species richness (p= 0.030) and for abundance of Araneae (p=
0.008) and Dermaptera (p= 0.034). These invertebrates were more patchily
distributed on rodent-free islands. The remaining effects were not significant for any
indicator.

Table 6.3 Significance of changes in total abundance, richness and diversity, and in
abundance of RTUs >10 mm and >15 mm, according to BACI analyses for Arrecife
Alacranes Islands.
n

S

Diversity index

RTUs >10 mm

Simpson Shannon
Timing

F

ns

Status

F

Season

Araneae

RTUs >15 mm

Dermaptera Anomoura Brachyura Orthoptera

ns

ns

ns

ns

ns

ns

ns

ns

*
ns

ns

ns

ns

ns

ns

ns

ns

F

ns

ns

ns

ns

ns

ns

ns

ns

ns

Timing*Status

F

ns

ns

ns

ns

ns

ns

ns

ns

ns

Timing*Season

F

ns

ns

ns

ns

ns

ns

ns

ns

ns

Status*Season

F

ns

ns

ns

ns

ns

ns

ns

ns

ns

*
ns

ns

R

**
ns

ns

Island (Status)

**
ns

Status* (Timing*Season)

F

ns

ns

ns

ns

ns

ns

ns

ns

ns

Occasion(Timing*Season) R

ns

ns

ns

ns

ns

ns

R

ns

ns

ns

ns

ns

**
ns

ns

R

**
ns

ns

Timing*Island(Status)

*
ns

*
ns

ns

Transect (Island(Status))

*
ns

ns

ns

ns

*

ns

ns

ns

**

ns

ns

**

**

***

ns

**

**

ns

***

ns

ns

ns

Status*Occasion(Timing* R
Season)
Timing* Transect (Island R
(Status))

ns

n= total abundance; S= total richness; P significance < 0.05 (*), 0.01 (**) and 0.001 (***); ns, not
significant. Bold letters highlight the main BACI interaction terms. * in error terms indicates interactive
effect, ( ) in error terms indicates nested effect. F= fixed effect, R= random effect.
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Figure 6.1 Frequency of occurrence of the three RTUs >15 mm, by island category
(rodent-free, mouse-infested and rat-infested) and year (before or after the rodent
eradication), on Arrecife Alacranes Islands.

6.4.2. Banco Chinchorro
Altogether, 16 taxonomic units (RTUs), of eight orders, were recognised on BCH.
The most abundant orders were Hymenoptera, Anomoura, Isopoda and Araneae
(Table 6.2).
Detection of change after the ship rat eradication on Cayo Norte (BCH) was limited
(Table 6.4). The BACI model for BCH generated only nine terms (instead of 13 as for
AA) as there were only two islands and only one sampling occasion after rat
removal. Thus, treatment is confounded to some extent by island identity. The
general BACI effect (term 4) was not significant for any of the indicators. However,
the BACI effect at the transect level (term 8) was significant for both RTUs> 10 mm
(p= 0.025 for Araneae and p= 0.002 for Dermaptera), i.e. in some transects these
taxa increased after rat removal on Cayo Norte.
Considering the remaining effects, seasonal changes depending on island (term 5)
were significant for Anomoura (p= 0.001), which had large increases in abundance
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during wet seasons only on Cayo Norte (even before rat removal). The underlying
variability in transects (term 6) was significant for one diversity index (p= 0.015 for
Simpson index) and two of the RTUs> 15 mm (p= 0.016 for Anomoura and p= 0.01
for Brachyura). Several invertebrates were more patchily distributed on Cayo Norte
(even before rat removal). Finally, general temporal changes also depended on
island (term 9) for three indicators: Simpson index (p= 0.003), Anomoura (p= 0.031)
and Orthoptera (p= 0.027). Overall, population dynamics were less predictable on
Cayo Norte. The remaining effects were not significant for any indicator.

Table 6.4 Significance of changes in total abundance, richness and diversity, and in
abundance of RTUs >10 mm and >15 mm, according to BACI analyses for Banco
Chinchorro Islands.
n

S

Diversity index
Simpson Shannon
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns

Timing
Status
Season
Timing*Status
Status*Season

F
F
F
F
F

ns
ns
ns
ns
ns

ns
ns
ns
ns
ns

Status(Transect)
Occasion(Timing*Season)
Timing*Transect(status)
Status*Occasion(Timing*
Season)

R
R
R
R

ns
ns
ns
ns

ns
ns
ns
ns

*
ns
ns
**

RTUs >10 mm

ns
ns
ns
ns

Araneae
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
*
ns

RTUs >15 mm

Dermaptera Anomoura Brachyura Orthoptera
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
**
ns
ns
**
ns

*
ns
ns
*

*
ns
ns
ns

ns
ns
ns
*

n= total abundance; S= total richness; P significance < 0.05 (*), 0.01 (**) and 0.001 (***); ns, not
significant. Bold letters highlight the main BACI interaction terms. * in error terms indicates interactive
effect, ( ) in error terms indicates nested effect. F= fixed effect, R= random effect.

6.5. Discussion
Invasive rodents are known to cause severe negative impacts on native plants and
vertebrates in island ecosystems (Atkinson, 1985; Amori & Clout, 2003; Steadman,
2006; Towns et al., 2006; Jones et al., 2008; Bellingham et al., 2010; Mulder et al.,
2011). However, impacts on invertebrates are more equivocal, with the exception of
temperate New Zealand (Bremner et al., 1984; Sinclair et al., 2005; Gibbs, 2009;
Mulder et al., 2009; Towns et al., 2009; St Clair, 2011; Russell, 2012). The lack of
general evidence of impacts is surprising given invertebrates are one of the major
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dietary components of invasive rodents (Mackay, 2011; Rodríguez & Herrera, 2013;
Shiels et al., 2013; Shiels et al., 2014). St Clair (2011) recently reviewed the
evidence of rodent impacts on island invertebrates, and confirmed that large-bodied
taxa are most at risk from invasive rodents. However, most of the studies reviewed
(69%) were from New Zealand, whereas the contribution from the tropics was small.
Furthermore, many of these results come from uncontrolled or unreplicated designs,
or rely on time-series data with inadequate baseline data.
In this context, the results of this chapter are highly relevant as they provide
information on rodent impacts on tropical invertebrates, with examples from both dry
and wet tropical islands, following changes after rodent eradications (Towns, 2009).
The study included control islands of no change in management as well as baseline
(before-after) data relating to the eradication of invasive ship rats and house mice
from several tropical islands in Mexico. The results from AA (dry archipelago) are
more comprehensive, as the analysis included multiple islands with different invasion
status (mouse-invaded, rat-invaded and rodent-free), with a similar number of
monitoring periods before-after rodent removal (which occurred simultaneously on all
islands).
Invertebrates could be divided into three categories of rodent impact: the ones earlier
driven to extinction, the ones currently impacted and the ones unaffected. Overall,
results from AA suggest low apparent rodent impact on the invertebrate community,
at least for the taxa studied. Species richness was similar between rodent-free and
rodent-invaded islands, suggesting rodents have probably not caused extinctions
yet. Results did not yield major changes after rodent removal, which means poor
evidence of invertebrates being currently impacted. In other words, most invertebrate
taxa studied fall into the category of non-rodent impacted. However, the elapsed time
after the rodent eradications and when the post-eradication monitoring was
conducted, was very short (up to 1 year). The few significant changes suggested
greater impacts on larger invertebrates (>10 mm) and more severe impacts from
ship rats compared to house mice. The dominance of small bodied (< 10 mm)
invertebrates (regardless of invasion status), which in general are less impacted by
invasive rodents (St Clair, 2011), may be part of the explanation. Furthermore, as
Bonet and Rzedowski (1962) observed on AA, the general scarcity of invertebrates
is not surprising, given the nature of the soil (mainly coral fragments with little
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organic matter fractions) and the shortage of litter (as land crabs remove most of it).
The trap design with a lid, used to exclude adult crabs, may have also limited the
catchment of some species, especially the larger ones.
On BCH, where both islands had rats and they were only removed from Cayo Norte,
with a single invertebrate monitoring afterwards, similar general results were
produced. The limited evidence of change immediately after rat removal was the
slight increase of two of the larger invertebrates in some transects (after 6 months).
The main limitation of the design on BCH was the lack of replication. Also, the lack of
rodent-free islands prevented the evaluation of potential invertebrate extinctions by
rodents. Therefore, it is difficult to distinguish between the effect of ‘eradication’ and
‘island’, especially since the islands are different-sized. For both archipelagos (AA
and BCH), continuation of the study for more years could possibly yield evidence of
more noticeable change. Other studies have found changes in invertebrate
communities to take several years to become evident (Sinclair et al., 2005).
Regarding the hypotheses, there was limited but positive support overall. (1) There
were increases in general abundance and diversity, although only on certain
transects (i.e. not island-wide), after rodent removal on AA. (2) Increases in the
abundance of larger invertebrates were significant for Dermaptera on AA and for
Araneae and Dermaptera on BCH, again only on certain transects. (3) Changes after
ship rat removal were more dramatic than changes after house mouse removal
(Figure 6.1), although not significant statistically. In addition, population dynamics of
invertebrates were naturally influenced by season as well as by rodent species,
which flattened or even inverted the patterns observed on rodent-free islands. The
underlying variability at the transect level, which diluted the immediate changes
detected, indicates spatial variability of response to rodent eradication. Potential
reasons for such underlying spatial variability in invertebrates are distance to seabird
colonies or to coast (where resources may accumulate) and local density of rodents
or land crabs. However, none of these factors were explicitly measured.
St Clair (2011) concluded that large-bodied taxa are most at risk from invasive
rodents, and there was indication of this on both archipelagos. Besides presumably
suffering lower predation pressure, smaller taxa have higher reproductive rates
(Stork & Blackburn, 1993), which might make them more resilient to predation. On
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the other hand, impacts on land crabs, the dominant and largest invertebrates on
many tropical islands (Burggren & Mcmahon, 1988), were examined only for smaller
size classes due to logistical limitations (see Methods). However, the indication of
ship rats supressing small brachyuran crabs is consistent with the increase in adult
brachyuran crabs after ship rat removal, as described in Chapter 6.
Unexpectedly, more RTUs (24) and orders (11) of invertebrates were recorded on
the dry AA archipelago than on the wet and larger BCH archipelago (16 RTUs and
eight orders). On the dry islands the results may better reflect the situation of a
depauperate invertebrate community, as islands are small, with poor soil, and the
vegetation is sparse, short and poorly structured. In contrast, it is likely that for the
wet islands the invertebrates collected on the ground represent only a fraction of the
community. The higher humidity and complexity of the vegetation (a mix of rain
forest and mangroves) most likely creates several types of suitable microhabitats
above ground. Moreover, a pattern of higher invertebrate abundance in the canopy
versus the ground, together with a decrease in mean size of arthropods from the top
of trees down to the soil, has been reported for other tropical forests (Stork &
Blackburn, 1993). However, invertebrate diversity on land crab dominated
ecosystems, such as the ones sampled, is not well studied. Evidence from
Christmas Island (Indian Ocean) suggests that land crabs (mostly omnivorous)
monopolise the consumption of resources, especially litter, and also suppress
smaller invertebrates (Green et al., 1999). By rapidly removing litter and creating
chronic habitat disturbance, land crabs could inhibit the development of suitable and
stable habitat for other litter invertebrates. Also, the larger size of land crabs, which
are several times larger than most other invertebrates, allows them to exploit a wider
range of resources (Green, 1997; Green et al., 1999). Land crabs on BCH are larger
and more abundant than on AA, therefore the monopolisation effect may be greater.
The taxonomic and ecological information on invertebrates produced by this study,
although incomplete, represents the first contribution on this subject for both the AA
and BCH archipelagos. This baseline information is crucial for future research. Given
more time since rodent removals, long term changes can be evaluated against these
baselines. Because of their ecological importance, invertebrates should be included
in eradication monitoring programmes and conservation strategies for tropical
islands, using a standardised monitoring method.
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Chapter 7 Effects of rodent removal on land crabs7
“The ecologist is presented with an unusual situation in many tropical islands, where
the top of the energy pyramid may be occupied not by a vertebrate but rather by a
land crab.” W. Burggren and B. McMahon, 1988, Biology of the Land Crabs

7.1. Abstract
Invasive rodents are known to negatively impact island ecosystems; however, their impacts
on ecosystem engineers, such as land crabs, are poorly understood. Land crabs, which
dominate island and coastal ecosystems in the tropics, are key drivers of plant recruitment
and nutrient cycling. Because land crabs are vulnerable to rats and can also cause major
interference with rodent eradication procedures, their study as part of such eradication
projects is vital. Brachyuran land crabs were monitored for 6 years, two before and four after
the ship rat eradication, on a Mexican tropical island. Rat removal had both positive and
negative consequences in the land crab community. The smaller Mexican crab (Gecarcinus
quadratus) shifted from extremely rare to be the most ubiquitous; the larger red crab
(Johngarthia planata) was always abundant but decreased in the latter years suggesting
intraspecific competition. For the first time, formal evidence of vulnerability to land crabs from
rats was documented. As indicated by the decrease in mean size of the Mexican crab over
time, changes in activity patterns, rather than in density, was likely the first response to rat
removal, probably followed by recruitment. Implications for rodent eradication planning are
important, as crab numbers could be underestimated during feasibility assessments.
Ecological changes resulting from shifts in land crab communities need further research.

7.2. Introduction
As described in previous chapters, the negative impacts of invasive rodents on
insular ecosystems usually involves a variety of direct and indirect mechanisms,
which can affect both bottom-up and top-down ecological processes (Atkinson, 1985;
Steadman, 2006; Towns et al., 2006; Mulder et al., 2011; St Clair, 2011). Within this
range of impacts, the consequences of invasive rodents affecting species that are
native ecosystem engineers are poorly understood but potentially severe.

7

Appendix 2 contains an earlier version of this chapter: Samaniego-Herrera, A. & Bedolla-Guzmán,

Y. 2012. Land crabs (Decapoda, Brachyura, Gecarcinidae) on Isabel Island, Mexico, including a new
record, and its relation to the removal of invasive rats. Crustaceana, 85(8), 1007-1011.
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Ecosystem engineers directly or indirectly modulate resource availability to other
species as well as modify and create habitats (Jones et al., 1994; Jones et al.,
1997). They play a key role in the maintenance of ecosystems and landscapes
(Hastings et al., 2007). Several crab species have served as examples of allogenic
ecosystem engineers since the term was coined, as they influence nutrient cycling,
alter the structure of plant communities and their burrows provide habitat for other
animal species (Jones et al., 1994; Sherman, 2002, 2003; Griffiths et al., 2007).
Land crabs can also act as keystone species (Paine, 1966), as they can control the
dynamics of seedling recruitment and therefore land crab removal causes major
changes in species composition and ecosystem processes (Green et al., 2008). Yet,
it is not until recently that their key ecological importance has been recognised and
experimentally evaluated (Green et al., 1999; Gutiérrez et al., 2006; Young et al.,
2013). Lindquist et al. (2009) reviewed studies from mangrove, insular and coastal
forest ecosystems, and concluded that land crabs are among the major drivers of
tree recruitment in all of these habitats and should be considered in forest
conservation and management plans.
The members of the family Gecarcinidae, robust and heavy-shelled, are among the
typical subjects when the term “land crab” is used (Burggren & Mcmahon, 1988).
The ecological importance of Gecarcinidae crabs has been described for many
tropical insular and coastal ecosystems, even before the concept of the ecosystem
engineer was established (Bright & Hogue, 1972; Burggren & Mcmahon, 1988; Lake
& O'Dowd, 1991; Green et al., 1997; Ortega-Rubio et al., 1997; Green et al., 1999;
Sherman, 2003; Brook et al., 2009). The Mexican crab (Gecarcinus quadratus; mean
width 50 mm) is typically found along the continental coastline, from the eastern
coast of the Gulf of California, Mexico, to Ecuador (Hendrickx, 1995), and is
occasionally sympatric with Johngarthia planata (Cuesta et al., 2007). The latter was
formerly referred to as Gecarcinus planatus elsewhere before 2008 (Ng et al., 2008).
The red crab (J. planata; mean width 80 mm), in turn, is typically found on inshore
and offshore islands, even oceanic islands, from the central Gulf of California,
Mexico to Gorgona Island, Colombia (Hendrickx, 1995). Both G. quadratus and J.
planata (Brachyura, Gecarcinidae), together with the hermit crab Coenobita
compressus (Anomura, Coenobitidae), make up the land crab community of Isabel
Island, Mexico (Samaniego-Herrera & Bedolla-Guzmán, 2012).
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Land crabs are vulnerable to rat predation (St Clair, 2011; Chapters 4 and 5) and at
the same time significantly interfere with rodent eradication procedures (Wegmann,
2008; Griffiths et al., 2011). Assessing diversity and abundance of land crabs is
crucial in the planning phase of such eradication projects in the tropics. As part of a
long-term restoration project for Isabel Island, a monitoring programme focused on
several species of vertebrates as well as brachyuran land crabs, began in 2007. The
aims were (a) to develop an eradication plan for the invasive ship rat (Rattus rattus),
and (b) to assess the status of the insular ecosystem in order to establish a baseline
against which to compare future changes. A successful rat eradication operation was
conducted in May 2009 (Samaniego‐Herrera et al., 2013).
For the study of land crabs, the expectation was for a moderate increase in the
already abundant J. planata after the rat eradication, as it was the only brachyuran
crab recorded for Isabel Island when the study began. As reported by SamaniegoHerrera and Bedolla-Guzmán (2012), the initial results were surprising: G. quadratus
(a new record) shifted from extremely rare to ubiquitous within 2 years after the rat
eradication; J. planata was always abundant and widespread. Systematic monitoring
continued for another 2 years, so trends could be confirmed and updated. This
chapter focuses on population trends for both brachyuran land crabs on Isabel Island
after the removal of an invasive predator, the ship rat.

7.3. Methods
7.3.1. Island description
Isabel Island (82 ha) is located at the mouth of the Gulf of California, Mexico (Figure
1.3 in Chapter 1). It is a volcanic island covered with tropical deciduous forest, which
supports rich biodiversity and is internationally recognised as an important seabird
breeding site (CONANP, 2005). For a detailed island description see section 1.7.

7.3.2. Land crab monitoring
Initial monitoring included three permanent plots (300 m x 6 m) covering the three
main habitat types: primary forest, secondary forest and littoral zone. The latter was
eventually abandoned when it became clear that the exposed, rocky shoreline that
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surrounds the island is an area that land crabs do not frequent at any time of the
year. Monitoring was conducted twice a year, at the end of each dry and wet season,
both before (2008-2009) and after (2010-2013) the rat eradication (May 2009). Every
season, both permanent plots were walked simultaneously for three consecutive
nights. One person with a headlamp walked in the middle of the plot, starting one
hour after sunset and finishing about 40 minutes later. The number of brachyuran
land crabs by species was recorded, which was easily done given the differences in
size, shape and colour. Plot censuses, rather than distance sampling methods, were
used due to logistical limitations. Because brachyuran crabs are highly mobile and
could be abundant, it is faster and more accurate to count them from the middle of
the plot, than measure the distance for each individual, as required with other
methods of estimation of abundance.
Independently from the plots, each wet season (2010-2013) around 100 Mexican
crabs were captured, sexed and measured with two-digit precision (150 mm digital
electronic caliper) for carapace width. Individuals were marked to avoid duplication.
The same general area (~ 300 m NE of Bahía Tiburoneros) was searched each year;
individuals were opportunistically chosen.

7.3.3. Data analysis
An index of density was estimated as the number of nocturnal surface-active crabs
per hectare. As land crab activity is always minimal during the dry season on this
island (Samaniego-Herrera & Bedolla-Guzmán, 2012), further analysis focused on
index values obtained during wet seasons. Furthermore, trends were only analysed
for the period post rat eradication (2010-2014). Separately by species, differences in
density between vegetation types and years were tested with linear models in R 2.15
(R Core Team, 2013). Data were log-transformed.
Mean carapace width from captured Mexican crabs was compared between years
and sexes using analysis of variance (ANOVA) and Tukey’s post-hoc test. Data were
log-transformed to achieve normality.
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7.4. Results
Mean densities of active land crabs by year, before and after the ship rat eradication,
are shown in Figure 7.1. For the Mexican crab, the results of the multiple regression
for the post eradication period indicated that the two predictors explained 42.1% of
the variance (R2= 0.42, F(2,21)= 9.38, p= 0.001). Year significantly predicted density,
which increased with time since eradication (β= 1.24, p< 0.001); vegetation type was
not significant (β= -0.90, p= 0.193). Pooling vegetation types, year significantly
predicted crab density (β= 1.24, p< 0.001; Figure 7.2) and explained 40% of the
variance (R2= 0.40, F(1,22)= 16.37, p< 0.001).

Figure 7.1 Mean density (+SD) of active adult Mexican crabs (G. quadratus) and red
crabs (J. planata), before and after the ship rat eradication on Isabel Island.

For the red crab, the results of the multiple regression for the post eradication period
indicated that the two predictors explained 19.3% of the variance (R2= 0.19, F(2,21)=
3.76, p= 0.040). Year significantly predicted density, which decreased with time since
eradication (β= -0.31, p< 0.015); vegetation type was not significant (β= 0.18, p=
0.492). Pooling vegetation types, year significantly predicted crab density (β= -0.31,
p< 0.013; Figure 7.2) and explained 21.2% of the variance (R2= 0.21, F(1,22)= 7.19,
p= 0.013).
Mean carapace width of Mexican crabs was significantly different among years (F=
12.77; p< 0.001) and between sexes (F= 5.79; p= 0.016; Figure 7.3). For both sexes,
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carapace was wider in 2010 and 2011 (ranging 33 - 63.4 mm for males and 38 - 63
mm for females) compared to 2012 and 2013 (ranging 22.9 - 77 mm for males and
24.5 - 67.3 mm for females).

Figure 7.2 Rate of activity change of the Mexican crab (G. quadratus) and the red
crab (J. planata) in relation to time after the ship rat eradication on Isabel Island.

Figure 7.3 Mean carapace width ± 95% confidence intervals of Mexican crabs (G.
quadratus) in the years subsequent to the ship rat eradication on Isabel Island.
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7.5. Discussion
Adding to the impacts of invasive rodent predation on a wide range of plants and
animals (Navarrete & Castilla, 1993; Towns et al., 2006; Kurle et al., 2008; St Clair,
2011; Sunde, 2012), the suppression of native ecosystem engineers, such as land
crabs, could have deep, long-lasting consequences on relatively simple island
ecosystems (O'Dowd et al., 2003). Land crabs, being the dominant species on many
tropical islands (Burggren & Mcmahon, 1988), can control recruitment and species
composition of seedlings on the forest floor (Green, 1997; Lindquist & Carroll, 2004)
as well as regulate nutrient dynamics (Kellman & Delfosse, 1993; Gutiérrez et al.,
2006). Hence, they may govern the growth and productivity of tropical forests (Green
et al., 1999; Lindquist et al., 2009) and sustain diversity at large scales (Young et al.,
2013).
In the case of Isabel Island, the responses after the ship rat eradication strongly
support the hypothesis of predation pressure from invasive rats on land crabs.
Interestingly, the impact on each species, although taxonomically related (at family
level) and morphologically similar, was substantially different, which suggests
different vulnerability. It was the smaller Mexican crab (G. quadratus) that ‘appeared’
only after the rat eradication, exceeding the abundance of the common red crab (J.
planata) within 2 years and reaching a minimum number alive of 283.7 ha-1 in 3
years. The red crab population was always abundant (maximum of 195.4 ha-1);
however, an unexpected and steady decline, potentially related to the high rate of
increase of the Mexican crab population, suggests interspecific competition. Neither
of the species is sufficiently well known to be able to explain their competitive
advantages nor the ecosystem processes that would be altered by changes in their
relative abundance. The difference in vulnerability is actually contrary to what Perger
et al. (2013) offered as an explanation for the rarity of the red crab in mainland forest
in Central America, where the Mexican crab was abundant. They suggest that the
latter may adapt better to high predation pressure.
Land crab densities after the ship rat eradication are consistent with the few
published studies for these genera, although there is no standard method of density
estimation (Burggren & Mcmahon, 1988; Green, 1997; Sherman, 2002; Pérez-Chi,
2005; Griffiths et al., 2007; Hartnoll et al., 2009; Perger et al., 2013). It is possible
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that the smaller size of the Mexican crab made it more vulnerable to predation by
invasive rats, and over time (rats were present for at least 100 years; Canela, 1991)
became less abundant and more cryptic. Differences in behaviour or microhabitat
preferences might also play a role, although no contrasting habits or responses have
been directly observed or reported in the literature for these species. Both are
nocturnal, exploit a wide range of habitats, even in mixed groups, and typically
respond defensively if disturbed.
Except for New Zealand, little has been documented regarding impacts of invasive
rodents on island invertebrates; furthermore, few land crab accounts exist due to the
limited research conducted in the tropics (Brook et al., 2009; St Clair, 2011) and the
low proportion of rodent eradications carried out in this region (see Chapter 1).
Accounts of insular land crab populations recovering after rat eradications include
Gecarcinus ruricola on Sainte-Anne Islets, French West Indies (Towns et al., 2006)
and Hardy Islet, Martinique (Pascal et al., 2004), as well as Geograpsus grayi and
Ocypode kuhlii on Raoul Island, Kermadec Islands, New Zealand (Bellingham et al.,
2010). However, this study represents the first concrete evidence of land crab
suppression from invasive rats. Research associated with recent rodent eradications
on other Mexican tropical islands, where the same genera of land crabs are present,
will allow the generality of the patterns observed on Isabel Island to be evaluated
(Samaniego-Herrera et al., In prep.).
Mexican crabs were not widely detected until 2010 (1 year after the ship rat
eradication) and their carapace widths this year were of adult size (Britton et al.
1982). This suggests that adults were always present but their patterns of activity
were so cryptic that they were not detectable with the sampling method.
Opportunistic monitoring all over the island yielded the new record in 2008, but the
species was rarely spotted before the rat eradication (Samaniego-Herrera & BedollaGuzmán, 2012). Importantly, further research is needed to clarify the difference
between crab activity (evaluated here through an index of density) and real
population densities. Implications are relevant for management purposes. It means
that when rats are present and crab abundance is assessed to evaluate potential
interference with bait availability, crab density could be significantly underestimated.
A way to control for this is to conduct bait uptake experiments (Griffiths et al., 2011).
On the other hand, the significant decrease in carapace width over time suggests
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that the proportion of young (small) individuals has been increasing. Whether this
reflects a recruitment increase due to predation removal, or just a delayed response
of smaller size categories, is unclear. If a real increase in recruitment is operating,
implications for failed eradication attempts could be important. Estimations of bait
uptake rates may no longer be true if a second eradication attempt occurs within a
few years of the first one, i.e. when crab populations are higher because rats haven’t
had the time to fully recover and therefore haven’t again supressed crabs.
The importance of land crabs as keystone species and ecosystem engineers is
starting to become apparent (Green et al., 1999; Green et al., 2008; Lindquist et al.,
2009; Young et al., 2013). Furthermore, land crabs have been suggested as reliable
indicators of habitat quality on oceanic islands (Brook et al., 2009) and as providers
of “biotic resistance” to invaders, including some introduced plants and molluscs
(Lake & O'Dowd, 1991). Also, frameworks to guide restoration ecology explicitly
considering ecosystem engineers have been developed (Byers et al., 2006).
In summary, two key patterns were evident, although the mechanisms giving rise to
them are not clear. Firstly, rat removal released pressure from the land crab
community as activity and then recruitment increased within a couple of years.
Secondly, the decline of the red crab as the Mexican crab increased in abundance is
consistent with interspecific competition. Whether or not the slight decrease of both
species in 2013 is a sign of the community reaching a stable point, can only be
confirmed with further research. Ship rat eradication had both positive and negative
effects in the crab community. These changes may potentially drive deep cascading
effects in the forest of Isabel Island, presumably towards a more natural state.
Elsewhere, the presumed suppression of land crabs by invasive rodents may be
causing a general alteration of ecosystem structure and functioning.
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Chapter 8 Improving rodent eradications on tropical islands8
“Transferring the technology from temperate to tropical regions with social, cultural
and ecological differences needs careful consideration… information sharing can
lead to progress.” Keith Broome, 2011, Transferring rodent eradication success from
temperate regions into the tropical Pacific – what do we need to learn?, PII News

8.1. Research summary
The aim of this thesis was to investigate and produce information needed for
successful eradication of rodents on tropical islands. The review of the rodent
eradications on Mexican Islands (Chapter 2) is a good example showing that, even
for the countries with expertise in rodent eradications, projects in tropical
environments are considered a major challenge. This is in line with the global
situation (Chapter 1), so filling some of the gaps of information has important and
wide implications. The lack of research on ecology of invasive rodents in tropical
ecosystems is a major deficiency (Krebs, 1999), so investigating population
dynamics of invasive rats (R. rattus) and mice (M. musculus) was a priority (Chapter
3). This confirmed that abundant rodent populations should be expected in the
tropics, especially in wet, forested systems. Assessing the trophic niche of invasive
rodents (Chapter 4) also provided key information for eradication implementation, as
highly opportunistic feeding habits were clear. Chapter 5 described a novel statistical
tool which in many cases could improve the process of confirming a rodent
eradication, increasing confidence among partners and donors. In contrast with
vertebrates, how invertebrates respond to rodent removal is not well known (St Clair,
2011), making the studies on ground invertebrates (Chapter 6) and particularly on
land crabs (Chapter 7) some of the first to record different levels of vulnerability and
potential for recovery of tropical species. This final chapter (Chapter 8) provides
specific management recommendations for rodent eradication on tropical islands.
8

th

This chapter was part of the paper presented at the 26 Vertebrate Pest Conference (March 2014,
Hawaii, USA) and submitted for the resulting Proceedings: Samaniego-Herrera, A., Russell, J.C.,
Choquenot, D., Aguirre-Muñoz, A. &. Clout, M.N. In review.
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8.2. Background of management recommendations
The following sections integrate and translate the main points of previous chapters
into a series of science-based recommendations for pest managers. The applied
framework described in the introduction to link the data chapters (Figure 1.2) was
also used to place these recommendations within the context of planning and
implementing rodent eradication projects. In order to reinforce their relevance, these
recommendations are complemented with information generated during the rodent
eradications that took place as large-scale experiments for this thesis (Table 1.1).
Intentionally, the focus was in Mexico as this megadiverse country is currently
implementing a national strategy for invasive species management (CANEE, 2010).
The following sections will contribute to the ongoing task of developing specific
guidelines for rodent eradications in Mexico. However, the effort can be useful for
other regions and initiatives, including recommended best practice guidelines for
rodent eradications on tropical islands, which are being developed by a group of
international experts (see section 1.3.2).
Existing tools developed to provide managers with general guidelines towards pest
management projects on islands are improving the design and outcome of such
projects (Broome, 2011). For example, the Resource Kit for rodent and cat
eradication, by the Pacific Invasives Initiative (PII, 2011), provides a systematic
approach to planning and implementing rodent and cat eradication projects on
islands in the Pacific. Likewise, the ‘Current agreed best practice for rodent
eradication’ (Broome et al., 2011a, b, c), with specific versions for each of the three
main rodent eradication techniques, are the guidelines for eradications taking place
in New Zealand. Both of these frameworks recognise their potential utility outside
their target areas; both highlight that an adaptation process is essential if doing so:
“Wildlife managers from other countries will have to adapt this information to suit
their own legal, political, social, and environmental situation” (Broome et al., 2011a).
Unquestionably, these tools are making a tremendous contribution to island
conservation and restoration worldwide.
As an adaptive management approach is usually undertaken for rodent eradication
projects, elements of each phase overlap and inform each other. A summary of the
recommendations is provided in section 8.5.
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8.3. The planning phase
8.3.1. Justification of the projects
Be clear about the need and urgency of restoring a specific island, not only in terms
of local impacts but also considering how restoring habitat could enhance larger
restoration goals.
Despite the numerous examples of negative impacts caused by invasive rodents in
most environments, there are some instances where, after proper evaluation, rodent
eradication has been regarded as ‘not urgent’ (e.g. Quillfeldt et al., 2008). However,
larger restoration goals, such as restoring habitat for specific endangered species
despite of their original location, should be evaluated. Considering also the wide
distribution of invasive rodents on islands and the limited resources for restoration,
information on rodent dynamics and local impacts is essential to inform prioritisation
tools and to improve the justification of particular projects. Likewise, this information
facilitates the selection of indicator species to be monitored (before and after the
eradication), as well as several aspects of the implementation itself (e.g. season).

When planning management actions based on results from other tropical islands,
keep in mind the tropics is a very heterogeneous region.
Chapter 3 illustrates how variable rodent populations on tropical islands can be,
depending on factors such as climate and the presence of predators. Overall, rodent
populations on wet tropical islands can be ten times larger than the average density
on temperate islands. Rodent abundance on dry tropical islands is expected to be
higher than on temperate systems, but not as high as on wet tropical islands. For
example, maximum ship rat densities from Chapter 3 went from 66 ha-1 on Cayo
Norte (wet tropical), to 38 ha-1on Isabel (wet-dry tropical) and 19 ha-1 on Pérez (dry
tropical). On the other hand, rodents on islands with significant predators, such as
cats, may be less abundant or have smaller body size, which may in turn limit their
impacts. To avoid any secondary effect that may induce rodent population increases,
eradication of both invasive populations at the same time is desirable.
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Regarding rodent population fluctuations, a decrease in capture success does not
necessarily equate to a decrease in abundance, especially on islands with high
densities of large land crabs (e.g. Cardisoma spp.). If the average body condition of
rodents and the juvenile to adult ratio remain similar, the decline in capture rates
may be due to a behavioural change. For example, ship rats on Cayo Centro appear
to be more arboreal during the wet season, which makes them harder to trap, due to
monopolisation of resources at ground level by large blue crabs – which are
superabundant during wet seasons.
Chapters 4, 6 and 7 provide examples of rodent diet and local impacts on native
species, which vary according to the invasive rodent and the availability of
resources. As documented for higher latitudes, impacts from rats on tropical islands
are in general more severe than impacts from mice. In contrast with temperate
regions, tropical islands clearly dominated by land crabs appear to have less
potential to support other large invertebrates, which are more impacted by rodents
(St Clair, 2011). This means that rodent impacts on invertebrates may be
concentrated on land crabs (the largest invertebrates), which in turn appear to differ
in their vulnerability to rat predation (see Chapter 7). As for rodent impacts on plants
and vertebrates, these would largely depend on availability (see Chapter 4). Finally,
potential ‘past’ impacts, such as species extinction or long term suppression, could
be assessed by comparing invaded-islands and rodent-free islands with similar
characteristics.

8.3.2. Constraints
Start small, scale up, collaborate with others and share the results, successful or not.
Traditionally, island size, topography and native species are considered the main
potential constraints for successful eradication. For temperate islands it seems that
size is now mostly a financial issue despite complex logistics, whereas for tropical
islands there is a lag in terms of success of larger attempts. The largest temperate
programme, Macquarie Island (12, 875 ha), was successful. The largest tropical
programme, Henderson Island (3,700 ha), failed. Up until 2013 the largest
successful tropical rodent eradication was conducted on Hermite Island (1,000 ha).
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More information on global eradication projects can be found online (Keitt et al.,
2011). Information on projects in Mexico can be found in Chapter 2 and Appendix 1.
Island topography and vegetation, especially on the perimeter, needs careful
consideration. Mangrove islands have emerged as being the most challenging and
require special treatment.
Topography is an aspect that usually influences the details of the technique
employed (e.g. the direction of the flight lines of the helicopter). The height and
composition of the coast determine if special treatment is required along this area.
Cliffs with rocky shores are generally treated with ‘heavier’ bait densities as they are
a primary rodent habitat. In contrast, on flat coral islands with wide beaches (e.g. on
Arrecife Alacranes) the perimeter habitat is of lesser concern. However, on flat
islands with mangroves (e.g. Banco Chinchorro) the complexity of the perimeter
habitat is a major concern. High ship rat activity was detected in mangrove areas
located in permanent flooded terrain. However, Mexico has achieved success in
eradicating ship rats and house mice in all of these ecosystems. Pre-operational
planning supported by research, monitoring and experimentation, partially described
in this thesis, have been the key to success.
While assessing eradication feasibility, obtain substantial and recent information on
native species and their fluctuations.
For two main reasons, native species must be considered while deciding the
eradication technique (ground or aerial) and the season for implementation. Firstly,
to minimise non-target impacts (e.g. disturbance and primary or secondary
poisoning). Secondly, to minimise interference with the operation itself (e.g. bait
consumption by land crabs). The first aspect needs to be evaluated on a ‘case by
case’ basis; information on species presence, their susceptibility to the bait active
ingredient, and basic population dynamics, is required. Monitoring (pre and post
rodent eradication) of vulnerable populations is advisable. The second aspect
(interference) can be more easily generalised, as discussed in Chapter 7.
Substantial interference by land crabs (to the point where rodent eradication has
failed) has been documented (Wegmann, 2008; Varnham, 2010). However, the level
of interference usually varies depending on both season and type of land crabs (see
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also section 8.3.1). Even on islands in the wet tropics land crab activity usually
decreases during the dry season, as is the case on Banco Chinchorro. As for types
of crabs, and although beyond the results of this thesis, it is important to note that
Brachyuran land crabs are capable of consuming and removing larger quantities of
bait per time-unit than Anomouran (hermit) crabs. Also, in general larger species
consume and cash more bait.

8.4. The implementation phase
8.4.1. Season for eradication
Identify the dry season; ideally plan rodent eradication for the driest month.
For New Zealand islands, winter is the preferred season for rodent eradication, as
resources are low and consequently so are the numbers and the body condition of
rodents. There is also the advantage of reduced impact on non-target species as
many of them are either absent or not breeding during winter. For tropical islands,
where no real winter occurs, the end of the dry season is preferred for similar
reasons. This is the approach GECI has been testing, so far with success on six
tropical islands (including both dry and wet ecosystems). On dry tropical islands,
environmental changes are more obvious (e.g. Isabel Island), but even on wet
tropical islands (e.g. Banco Chinchorro) most of the following points apply. It can be
summarised that during the dry season:

• There is a higher probability of rodents having sub-optimal body condition and, for
ship rats, spending more time at ground level. Rodent numbers and juvenile to
adult ratios do not appear to change significantly throughout the year (Chapter 3).
• The availability of alternative food sources (other than bait) and fresh water for
rodents, generally decreases (Clark, 1980a). Identification of nesting periods of
small seabirds requires special attention so that they can be avoided. There are
examples of successful eradications on islands where large seabirds nest all year
round (e.g. Arrecife Alacranes; see Chapter 1).
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• Small invertebrates are generally less abundant, which means less bait
fragmentation and consumption.
• Land crabs are less active (Chapter 7) and, if conditions are dry enough, they will
remain in their burrows even when rodent bait is laid on the ground (SamaniegoHerrera et al., 2010). Field experiments on Banco Chinchorro have shown that
even on wet islands the rate of bait consumption decreases significantly in the dry
season (GECI, unpublished data). Bait pellets remain in good condition for longer
periods (e.g. weeks instead of days).

8.4.2. Bait applications
Two bait applications can achieve rodent eradication as long as sufficient bait is laid
on the ground.
On temperate islands, two bait applications about 1 week apart are recommended.
For the tropics, a third application and/or a longer lag has been suggested and
tested. However, for many cases and countries the additional cost associated with a
longer gap between bait applications or an extra application could be the difference
between an operation being affordable or not. Therefore, it is crucial to analyse
under which circumstances such suggestions for the tropics are required. Based on
the rodent research described in Chapter 3 and the successful eradications
described in this thesis (Table 1.1), it can be concluded that two bait applications 7 to
10 days apart can be sufficient to eradicate breeding populations of house mice or
ship rats. In other words, the mere presence of juveniles and pregnant females at the
time of baiting does not translate to eradication failure. The issue of bait availability
over time was analysed, but it is out of the scope of this thesis and will be published
elsewhere (Pott et al., In prep).
Furthermore, the diet analysis described in Chapter 4, showing house mice and ship
rats were feeding on a wide variety of items, which was conducted on rodent
samples taken only days before their eradication. This means all rodents, even
pregnant or lactating females, chose to eat bait although they had several natural
options available (though see section 8.6.2).
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8.5. The confirmation phase
8.5.1. Rapid confirmation of rodent absence
If feasible, plan on confirming success immediately after the eradication operation.
As described in Chapter 5, on small islands it is relatively easy and inexpensive to
formally assess rodent eradication success immediately after the baiting operation.
In the tropics, where an important proportion of the projects are still occurring at
small scales, this is a major advantage. Since general principles or guidelines for the
tropics are still being evaluated, the relevance of measuring the efficacy of the
approach taken in each project is high. For the case of the six Mexican rodent
eradications conducted in the tropics between 2009 and 2012, being able to rapidly
confirm success has facilitated each future project. Moreover, it is this confidence
and experience gained that has encouraged GECI to plan a more ambitious project
for 2015; the ship rat eradication on Cayo Centro (Table 1.1).
It is also recognised that a user-friendly software would add value to the utility of
such a spatial-survey model (Chapter 5). An easy application of the model would
allow non-computer-programmers to use it. Therefore, developing an open, web
accessible programme is an ongoing aim for the authors of the spatial-survey model.

8.6. The post-eradication phase
8.6.1. Indicator species of ecosystem recovery
Conduct research on rodent diet and impacts as well as on long term monitoring of
key native species.
As suggested above, information about rodent diets, for which stable isotope
analyses are a highly recommended tool, can assist the selection of species
indicators of ecosystem recovery. Results from Chapter 4 confirmed house mice and
ship rats are generalist and opportunistic, consuming whatever is most readily
available. In contrast with temperate islands, invertebrates (e.g. beetles), although
consumed by both ship rats and house mice, were not a particularly important
component of the diet of rodents on tropical islands. This coincides with the overall
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moderate change in invertebrates found by pitfall trapping before and after the
eradications (Chapter 6). This may be partially due to the low diversity and
abundance of large ground-dwelling invertebrates, which in turn may be related to
the dominance of land crabs. Land crabs, despite being so abundant, can also be
dramatically impacted by rodents, as described in Chapter 7. However, it is not clear
how vulnerability changes among species, life stages and between seasons.

8.7. Summary of management recommendations
1. Be clear about the need and urgency of restoring a specific island, not only in
terms of local impacts but also considering how restoring habitat could enhance
larger restoration goals.
2. When planning management actions based on results from other tropical islands,
keep in mind the tropics is a very heterogeneous region.
3. Start small, scale up, collaborate and share the results, successful or not.
4. Island topography and vegetation, especially on the perimeter, needs careful
consideration. Mangrove islands have emerged as being the most challenging
and require special treatment.
5. While assessing rodent eradication feasibility, obtain substantial and recent
information on native species and their fluctuations.
6. Identify the dry season; ideally plan rodent eradication for the driest month.
7. Two bait applications can achieve rodent eradication, as long as sufficient bait is
laid on the ground.
8. If feasible, plan on confirming success immediately after the eradication operation.
9. Conduct research on rodent diet and impacts as well as on long term monitoring
of key native species.
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8.8. Future research
8.8.1. Arboreal behaviour of rodents
Ship rats are excellent climbers and it is known they can nest and feed in the
canopy. However, it is uncertain if there are some individuals that live exclusively
above ground or spend extended periods (weeks) without foraging on the ground
under certain circumstances. Clarifying this would determine if ground techniques
can be used on tropical forested islands and if extra canopy-baiting is needed when
the aerial technique is applied.

8.8.2. Diet and habits of reproductive female rodents
The probability of reproductive female rodents having a more selective diet or
feeding habits than the general target rodent population has been suggested as a
potential cause of eradication failure. Research on this, across different species and
environments, is needed.

8.8.3. Rodent population dynamics on different tropical environments
Studies of rodent populations on tropical islands are rare. As discussed in Chapter 3,
the results up to date show that invasive rodent populations display different
demographic patterns depending on factors such as weather and predation
pressure. More studies are needed to be able to identify general categories of
tropical islands in order to help feasibility studies of rodent eradication programmes.

8.8.4. Population dynamics of land crabs
One of the main recommendations of this thesis is to plan rodent eradication
operations for the driest period on tropical islands, so that land crab activity is at its
lowest point and therefore interference on bait consumption can be minimised.
Further research focusing on the relationship of land crab activity — humidity, for
different types of land crabs (e.g. Brachyuran and Anomouran), is needed.
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8.8.5. Bait consumption rate by different types of land crabs
The evidence generated from field experiments and actual rodent eradications on
tropical islands indicates that the capacity and ability of land crabs to both consume
bait and remove it from the ground differs greatly with species and size categories. A
better understanding of the general patterns would help to determine bait densities
needed to achieve rodent eradications on tropical islands.

8.8.6. Vulnerability of land crabs to rat predation
One of the biggest surprises from my research was the finding of how severe land
crabs can be impacted by invasive rats. Vulnerability appears to be related to land
crab size; however, there are a lot of questions to answer: which are the most
vulnerable land crab species?, are certain life stages more vulnerable?, does land
crab vulnerability change depending on the rodent species?, what are the landscape
consequences of affecting the community of these key ecosystems engineers?

8.9. Concluding remarks
I hope this research helps to increase the investment on island restoration in the
tropics, as is imperative for the conservation of global biodiversity. The current
achievements, challenges and research needs for rodent eradications on tropical
islands are revised. The results of extensive research and management actions on
Mexican tropical islands are described, in order to contribute to the international
initiative of improving the success of rodent eradications in the tropics.
The magnitude of the challenges to be overcome is as clear as the gain of having
international scientist and managers collaborating together. Learning from each
other is the way forward. This applied research is already informing eradication
projects and is also providing fundamental insights into ecological and evolutionary
processes.
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Appendix 1 Rodent eradications on Mexican islands up to 2013.
Island

Area
(ha)

Species
removed

Date of
eradication*

Principal method

Climate

San Roque

35

Rattus rattus

1995

Bait stations

Arid

Rasa

51

Rattus rattus
Mus musculus

19951

Bait stations

Arid

San Jorge
(3 islands)

<25

Rattus rattus

2000

Bait stations

Arid

Farallón de San
Ignacio

17

Rattus rattus

2007

Aerial broadcast

Arid

San Pedro Mártir

267

Rattus rattus

2007

Aerial broadcast

Arid

Isabel

82

Rattus rattus

20092

Aerial broadcast

Tropical

Pájaros

3

Mus musculus

2011

Hand broadcast

Tropical

Pérez

14

Rattus rattus

2011

Hand broadcast

Tropical

Muertos

15

Mus musculus

2011

Hand broadcast

Tropical

Cayo Norte Menor

14

Rattus rattus

2012

Aerial broadcast

Tropical

Cayo Norte Mayor

29

Rattus rattus

2012

Aerial broadcast

Tropical

San Benito Oeste

364

Peromyscus
eremicus

2013

Aerial broadcast

Temperate

*

Work conducted by Conservación de Islas except when indicated otherwise.
Project conducted by J. Ramírez (Ramírez-Ruiz and Ceballos-González, 1996).
2
First eradication attempt (1995), conducted by C. Rodríguez, failed (Rodríguez et al., 2006).
1
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LAND CRABS (DECAPODA, BRACHYURA, GECARCINIDAE) ON ISABEL ISLAND,
MEXICO, INCLUDING A NEW RECORD, AND ITS RELATION TO THE REMOVAL OF
INVASIVE RATS
BY
ARACELI SAMANIEGO-HERRERA1,2,3 ) and YULIANA BEDOLLA-GUZMÁN2 )
1) School of Biological Sciences, University of Auckland, Private Bag 92019,
Auckland, New Zealand
2) Grupo de Ecología y Conservación de Islas, A.C., Moctezuma 836,
Zona Centro, 22800, Ensenada, Baja California, Mexico
INTRODUCTION

Isabel Island, located in the mouth of the Gulf of California, Mexico, is a National Park. It
supports a rich biodiversity and is internationally recognized as an important seabird breeding site
(RAMSAR, 2011). Until 2008 two species of land crabs were common and widespread: the
anomuran hermit crab Coenobita compressus (H. Milne Edwards, 1837) (cf. Guillén, 1992; Osorno
et al., 1998) and the brachyuran red land crab Johngarthia planata (Stimpson, 1860) (cf. Rathbun,
1899; A. Samaniego, pers. obs.), the latter formerly referred to as Gecarcinus planatus before
2008 (Ng et al., 2008).
As part of a long term restoration project, a baseline monitoring including several species of
vertebrates as well as land crabs began in 2007 aiming to (a) develop an eradication plan for
the invasive ship rat Rattus rattus (Linnaeus, 1978) and (b) assess the status of the insular ecosystem
in order to compare it with a later condition after the rat eradication. Species to be monitored were
chosen based on potential vulnerability to rat presence (Towns et al., 2006) and potential
interference with eradication procedures (Wegmann, 2008; Varnham, 2010). Land crabs met both
criteria. A successful rat eradication operation was conducted in May 2009 (Samaniego-Herrera et
al., 2010); post-eradication monitoring of native fauna continued until September 2011. Here we
update the list of land crabs for this island, include a new record, and describe changes in their
population abundance regarding both, year seasonality and time after the eradication of an
invasive predator, the ship rat.
3) Corresponding author; e-mail: araceli.samaniego@islas.org.mx
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MATERIAL AND METHODS

Two types of monitoring were applied to assess both diversity and abundance of land crabs:
systematic and casual monitoring. In order to detect changes both were conducted before (April,
July and November 2008; January and April 2009) and after (April and November 2010; April and
September 2011) the rat eradication (May 2009). The systematic monitoring consisted of one 300
m × 6 m permanent plot in the middle of the native forest, walked for three consecutive nights
during each month of monitoring. Density was recorded as the number of nocturnal surfaceactive brachyuran crabs per hectare. As land crab activity is minimal during the dry months,
annual results were grouped into dry (January-May) and wet (June-December) seasons.
Differences in abundance between the three wet seasons (November 2008, November 2010 and
September 2011) and the two species recorded were compared by two-way ANOVA followed by
Tukey’s post hoc test.
The casual monitoring consisted of recording any land crab species not registered before 2007.
In order to achieve the goals of the restoration project diverse activities were carried out at night all
over the island, so observations were undertaken during any night work. A total of 89 nights of field
work between 2007 and 2011 were accumulated.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Two brachyuran species were recorded, Johngarthia planata and Gecarcinus quadratus de
Saussure, 1853. The latter represents a new record for the island; the former the first one published
since 1899 (Rathbun, 1899) as it does not appear in any subsequent publication regarding either
the distribution of the species or the biodiversity of Isabel Island (e.g. Canela, 1991; Hendrickx,
1995; CONANP, 2005). This increases the official list of land crabs on Isabel Island (CONANP,
2005) from one (C. compressus) to three species.
G. quadratus (one individual) was first recorded in July 2008 during the casual monitoring before
the rat eradication. Despite efforts to locate more individuals in that and other subsequent field
trips, success was not achieved until the casual monitoring in November 2010, coinciding with
major ecological changes after 19 months of the rat eradication. This time 66 individuals, out of a
larger group, were marked and released in an area of approx. 0.5 ha in the native forest. On the rest
of the island the species was present but scarce and was not recorded during the systematic
monitoring. By September 2011, 29 months after the rat eradication, G. quadratus was as
commonly observed as J. planata all over the island.
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The systematic monitoring resulted in an average of 117 ± 12.4 individuals/ha for G. quadratus. J.
planata was abundant and widespread both before and after the rat eradication, always with high
densities (individuals/ha) of active crabs during each wet season (147.8 ± 34.6 in 2008; 73.4 ±
6.9 in 2010; 230.2 ± 19.1 in 2011) and becoming scarce during the dry seasons (7.9 ± 9.1 in
2008; 3 ± 3.3 in 2009; 0.0 in 2010 and 2011). The density of J. planata in 2011 was significantly
higher than that of G. quadratus (F = 77.18; d.f. = 1, 14; p < 0.001; α = 0.05), and densities were
significantly higher for 2011 compared to 2008 and 2010 (F = 39.31; d.f. = 2, 14; p < 0.001; α =
0.05).
We suggest that the main reasons for G. quadratus not having been recorded before are (1) the
scarcity of terrestrial invertebrate studies and (2) the extremely low abundance of the population
before the rat eradication in 2009. Ship rats were introduced at least as early as the beginning of
the 1900s (Canela, 1991), so all ecological studies on the island have taken place on a rat-present
situation. Because the pre rat eradication situation on Isabel Island is similar to the current one on
other Mexican islands (Samaniego-Herrera et al., 2011), the existence of unrecorded populations
of land crabs on tropical islands along both coasts of the country is a possibility.
The fact that J. planata was common and widespread even in the presence of rats, and that
G. quadratus became ubiquitous just after the rat eradication, suggests that vulnerability to rat
presence might be different for each brachyuran land crab species. It is possible that the smaller size
of G. quadratus compared to J. planata made it more vulnerable to predation by rats. Differences in
behavior or microhabitat preferences might also play a role, although no contrasting habits or
responses have been observed on these populations. Both species are nocturnal, have been
observed in the same areas in mixed groups, and typically respond defensively if disturbed.
Little has been documented regarding impacts of invasive rats on island invertebrates; land crabs
being taken into account in just a few studies (St Clair, 2011). Accounts of insular land crab
populations recovering after rat eradications include Gecarcinus ruricola (Linnaeus, 1758) on
Sainte-Anne Islets, French West Indies (Towns et al., 2006) and Hardy Islet, Martinique (Lorvelec
& Pascal, 2006), and Geograpsus grayi (H. Milne Edwards, 1853) and Ocypode kuhlii (De Haan,
1835) on Raoul Island, Kermadec Islands, New Zealand (Bellingham et al., 2010). We conclude
that the increases in population abundance for both land crab species on Isabel Island, and especially
the dramatic case of G. quadratus, strongly suggest that invasive ship rats were, either directly
through predation or indirectly through resources competition, or both, negatively impacting these
insular populations.
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